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Come Out To The Chamber Of Commerce Meeting Monday Evening And Boost For A Big Fourth Of July Celebration

mm
Vol. IV.
County Graduation

Columbus,
Here

Exercises

Tln graduation exorcises Unit
have boon announced to tilko
place Thursday evening, Muy 20
limy be varied somewhat from
plan which hail boon previously
IIITailgOll.
Miss
(iochol,
out'
county stlerintondeiit, was ut
Columbus lust Siituriliiy evening
Mini suggested u plan that she

has matured which is to have
ihc eighth grade pupilK of tin
various schools of the county
outside ol Doming, center in ut
'nliliiibus ou the above mentioned dale mid all be graduated
together.
Of course this is not just as
wti expected to have it but if it
will accord, as vc hope it will,
with the American idea the
greatest good to the greatest
number- - then it muy be the best
way for our young graduates to
close up the school your.
Willie this is the picseiil
1 think
that .Miss (Joebel
loes not have the plan matured.
However, those ol us who have
niul a dilferuiit plan have uoijuiicod in the new arrangement,
old it' Miss Cue be I makes all
tilings woii together situ will, ot
oui'se, let us know and ll will
ie carried out.
Will mention also that a picnic
li.ii been planned tor I'Yiduy following the graduation exercises
w men every body is expected to
..Hviul a .d to eat enough to last
A. vlNIsoi(.
mill a week
Prepare to Celebrate

the

Fourth

Tliere is a chance to keep the
Tint loenth Cavalry in Columbus
on.lul.v. Fourth it wo decide wo
waul them enough that wu will
dig down in our pickets and preWo
pare lor a real ccicoration.
did not make arrangements to
celebrate last year and every
Can
body leit town loi the day.
we afford to let the same thing
Come out to
occur this year)'
Commerce
Hie Chamber of
meeting Monday evening and
help gel the movement, on loot
lor a big celebration. You are
cordially Invited to attend this
meeting whether you are a mem
ber of the organization or not.
Will Clean the Cemetery
movement is on toot to per-lean organization to take over
the cemetery wont of town. Mr.
Hulscy hits donated u live acre
i ract and is
ready to make a
i Iced for it us soon as an organ!
is formed to deed It to.
There will be a meeting on
next Wednesday for the purpose
ot organizing and it is planned
to meet at thu cemetery the last
oi this month and clean it up.
This is a work that should have
been done it long time ago and
vvohoH!to see it gone a head
with and completed as it should
A

Poem Accepted By Magazine
A few weeks ago we published
a short poem written by Mis.

Will Observe

Mothers'

a public expression oil

love and reverence tor the moth
ers ol our country because the
mother is the greatest source or
tile country's strength and in

spiralion.
"h'urther than being one day
of celebration, it is designed to
be one of great practical value to
the homes, the nation, parents
ami ehikiion, by inspiring them
all with a deep sense of their
responsibilities toward e a c h
other for tliu well being ol the
home.
It is also intended to
give einpnasis to the' wldrwork
ol the Mothers' Day Intern, Uiou
al association in its endeavor to
right some of the injustices to
tlie motherhood and childhood.
(Jiie ol the arguments contain
oil in tin; preface of the program
lor this year's observance reads
as tollows:
"Do y iii know that IIOO.OOO1
children and hundreds of thous
amis oi men and women died lust
year in the United Stales Iruinl
preventable diseases and aeci-dents due to ignorance, careless-uess and unsanitary homes and
communities.'!'
"It a loreigu enemy had invaded our Atlantic or Pacific coast
or Mexican border lust year on
Mothers' Day and had since
then slum hundreds of thousands
of peactiui, deteuceless men and
women and ;)0U,(KX) children in
motuer.i' arms, what would you
have done as a man, woman, or
patriot in their defence!1"
The program arranged for the
celebration in the churches and
other meeting places in the

various communities throughout
the country oh;iis with singing
'Mossed He The Tie That
Hinds." It includes a rending
of the president's proclamation
and of the Mothers' Day prayer
delivered in the house of
In Columbus, as in other towns
every man, woman, daughter
and sou is requested to attend
services on Mothers' Day.
Public

Auction

There will be an auction sale
of household goods, farm tools,
a young gentle driving horse,
buggy and harness, and many
other articles to numerous to
mention, on the streets ol Columbus, at 10:00 o'clock, a. in., on
Saturday, May bth. It you have
stock or anything to sell tiring it
in and add to the sule.
.1. W. Ulaik
2tc

Harron, "Worry Is
You (!row Old
Mrs. Harron sent the miii to
MuClurus magazine and iuti re
c.eived notice Unit same has been
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Hush, Mr.
accepted aim will be printed in and Mrs. D. M. Pryor, Mr. and
'u
that publication in the near
Mrs. I. D. Sotilhworth and Mr.
tare.
Rutherford, of the Citizens NatHank,
ional
were Columbus
The small child or T.A. Hulsey (visitors lost Srtinduy.
Thoy
was taken to Doming this week
motored down from Doming.
and put under the care of an ex
Hills have been ixisted an.Mrienced nurse. The child is
not in the best of health and nouncing that an Auto Stage will
needed bettor care than Mr. Hill-- make a trip to Doming and reMl I give It here.
turn every day
Margaret
What

Makes

County,

New

Mexico,

May

7.

Day

On next Sunday Mothers'
Day will bo appropriately cole
b rated in every city and hamlet'
id the United Suites. With the
other towns and cities of the
states, (Columbus will observe
the day with a fitting program.
Through the effort of Anna'
Jurvis, founder and president of
the Mothers' Day International
association, President Wilson issued a Mothers' Day proclamation, as ho does for Thanksgiving
Day.
The president and rounder of
Mothers' Day, in setting aside
Sunday, May lltli, as the day in
whicli to pay homage' to the
mothers ot the states, has issued
the following:

"Ills

Luna

1915.

No. 47
Eliminate The

Chamber of Commerce

Will

Meet

A meeting of the Columbus Chamber of
Commerce on next Monday evening, May 10, at
7:30 o'clock. The meeting will be called to
to order promptly at that hour and it is hoped
that every member will be present. Everybody
is invited to come out and attend this meeting
even if tlicy do not desire to become members.
The proposition of a Fourth of July celebration
will be brought up and same deserves the attcn-tentioand consideration of every citizen, if we
expect to keep the Thirteenth Cavalry here on
the Fourth we have positively got to get busy.
Other towns are after the regiment and we can
only hold them by getting down to work and
we must do what wc do "now."
The question
of a celebration will be settled at this meeting
and it is absolutely necessary that every man in
the Lower Mimbrcs Valley who favors it and
will aid and assist in any way to be present.
The affair given here two years ago was a great
success and there is no reason why wc cannot
make this year's celebration a big success.
Don't forget the date of this meeting. It will
be held in the old bank building.

Corn Stalk

Borer

J. W. Nelson Answers Call

Ina bulletin issued by the A. Un Sunday evening about
it M. college experiment station eight o'clock the grim reaper ol
Jos. W Klgney, Chaves County dentil again visited tlie neighbor
hood claiming for his victim .1
agriculturist, says:
Mr. Nelson hail
"At present the production of W. Nelson.
Indian corn greatly, in some see been suffering lor several .veins
He came to
Hons of New Mexico.
Some of with tuberculosis.
the ditliculties are easily solved, this climate about four years ago
some are not. However, the one for his health and apparently
caused by the preioneo of the unproved al times but he win
corn silk borer is one that can loo lar gone to e'er recover ami
be easily overcome, since the hi Mis death had been expected ut
sect spends the whiter in the ox almost any time for sevuiai
tremo lower end of the "tap root" mouths.
The deceased had made a lurg
or the corn stalk.
There are two generations a number of trieuds In tins cum
season. The Hrst Is spent in the inuinty mid was a man who was
loufy imrtiouof the plum and the lield in higii esteem by all. Hi-- ,
second In the stalk itself. On death is u great loss to the com
this account spraying is not feas muiiity. Ho is survived by the
Jible, so we must look to some widow and two small children,
oth"r method. Plowing is tie' who have the sympathy of m.
woo know them in their ueieuvv
solution of the problem.
The larvae whiter in the stalks munt
Air. Nelson was born m
logical
then,
thing,
Thi'
is to get
of Mississippi in the yeai
rid of these stalks; and the best
way to do this is to plough them of lo7e, and was a faiimiil mem
under in the fall, thus jurying oer of the Baptist church unli
The funeral service
tho larvae so that they can not death.
get out. Hut sinet it is spring were conducted by liuv J. A.
Laud
ut tue M. B. Ciiurch Tues
now instead of full, the remedy is
to plough the stalks up, rake and day atteriiuon and the body
to rest in tliu cemetery we- burn them. Tho writer has not
hoard of these insects bothering ol town.
tlie sorghums, such us tuilo, kill
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Keenum.
fir, fetorita, etc., bill since they
wre brought to this country In who have been visiting then
sugar cane, spreading from tho daughter, Mrs. John Peter Muck

states growing this lor the past mouth, lull Mouda.v
practically every corn for the wu fairs in Calilornia.
state it may be that making the trip hi their car. i
For a Glorious Fourth This Year!
tlie sorghums will sue H Keeiium, their sou, accom
ciimb to the s. mo or gicutor ox imincd them us far ;ii Tucson
tout than the corn. I letter look Arizona.
alter the corn stalks now, for it
will not ho long now before these
Boy Evangeliit Coming Here
Insects leave tho stalks."
W. C. T. U. Program May Uth
"Cutworms are the naked,
Come to Church Sunday
Hev. Chin Mundell, the bin
greenish or duskuy larvae ol a evangelist, will come to Colum
Mrs Hoddington. number or species or dusky wing bus on the ltSlh of this month lot
Services will be held at the M. Devotions
od moths that fly at night for the tliu purixi.su of holding a revival
B. Church next Sunday as
Paper How can wo train
most part. In the spring of meeting. Tut iiraugeuiunts an-loThe morning service will
our children to be
HIM there was a great number
bo a special service ill honor of
the series ol meetings to lust
temperate
Mrs. lllggs or one species ot moth or
this llireo weeks.
Rev. Mundell
the mother, this day having boon
Discussion
group prevalent very generally
sot aside and designated us
conducting a revival at
Mothers' Day. Thorn will be a Music
Mrs. Kviins ovt"' s',nv Mexico," says D. B. Lordsburg, N. M.. and I rum in
Merrill, entomologist at the A.
special address bj the pastor Items or Interest from the
reports seems U be meeting
M. college.
A mcetnn.
with groat success
and special music will bo ion- ilium burs lomlor Mrs. Peters
life
usual
is
as
history
"The
or tlie members of both the Hap
u by the choir. A special
d
eggs
by
follows:
Tlie
laid
Uciitliug
Breeding
the
Miss
all
to
to
attend
invitation is given
tist and Methodist churches at
moths in lato summer hatch into this place was held on Tuesdav
this service.
Roll call
Invitations
lutorpillars,
small
or "cut evening and it was voted loinvib
In the evening the set vice will
Mrs. Blliuttiind Mrs. Windsor worms," which He concealed just
Everyone
begin at 7:00 o'clock.
the evangelist to come to Coluu .
will entertain the meeting at the beneath the surface of tho ground
is invited.
From what wo gather in
bus
Mrs.
Windsor.
of
or
homo
parts
plants.
They
near
lender
On Monday evening Dr. Aloni
the nuwspiM!rs liev. Mundell i
night.
mostly
cold
feed
at
Hright will preach at 8:00 o'clock
a kind of sensational minister m.
weather and lack of food uecessi the style or Billy Sunday, and m
School Board Organizes
al the conclusion of which will
tuto hibtM'iMtion in the soil or tin
bo held the third iiuurteiiy con
tlie towns ho hits visited
The new Hoard of Bduuiition dor rubbish, ween plies, etc. in
forence. A hearty invitation is
a large congregation
'
given to all to attend this service. (nullified as members the first
every service. He employs
.
:T' damage
is more no
iiigain.
file
leader the man who n
.
. .
. ,.
.
,
of the week before the old board.
More New Buildings
hoi-iA meeting was held Tuesday wonns ,.,. ,,,. sliW(i. hungry, with him now and will come
a Mr. Uashford, and no doubt
, y,,.,,.,,,,,, Is s,u,.,. ..
iilternoon for the purpose of or
After
the services hero will bo a sui
W '1' Uitclioy
is building a ganiwitiun.
A. G. Dallenger was u tlm, lhl.
....pnia,. reach their
cess.
small business house on Lima chosen president, A. B. Kemp
f,,i
hx,,,, pMnte the soil to pupate,
Street a short distance east of troasurur and P. Iv. Lominon Ln(l atlM. ,Mn(inr,. as ,mrths to lay
A. iC. Kemp and Louis
Mr. clerk.
the Commercial hotel.
,,,, flll. ,,,,.. L,.,IH.L.,m,
Tho tunc hen- lor next, ,,...
court lust week at Den-lugFlora is also building a house on year have riot yet been employed, Lifra j,.(s harbor enormous
Mr. Kemp was a wilnc-- i
the opposite side of the same the board deciding to take more
number oi those worms,
in the Lawyer- - Kuscoii vaso am.
street, which will be occupied time to consider tho applications
"Control: Many moths muy Mr. Itavel went to secure hi
l. the Columbus Hukory.
which have been received. Our be caught at night bv placing a
congratulate uht above a tub or water. This iiiituruliMition papers and is no
should
citizens
Goes To Idaho
a full pledged citizen of tliu gram
themselves upon securing tliu will not reduce the number or U.
S. A.
service of sucli citizens as this jcuiwurini much as the females
S. It. Hunt, one of the Uivver
board is eonioseil or, and the , ,lut riy far before laying the
Mimbres farmers and a Valley people should cooperate
Tho drilling of the
cit.
with0Kts H will reduce the
booster, left Tuesday for Hoisu
and assist them in every sm(Ii 0f having the moths in well is under way and at tli
City, Idaho, where he owns some way
imssiblo.
such number about the house. time we go to press it had bcej
very valuable mining proerty.
Water standing six or eight hours sunk to a depth of aixiut 120 feet
Mr. Hunt has a half interest In
Speaking at Sunnytide
many
on a field should kill
four claims In the gruen mount
Mrs. .I.L. (5 re" u wood return
of the cutworms in tlie soil. A
inns. Ho will be away for about
Uist Sunday afternoon a good reliable remedy is the iMiimnod od from Bl Paso Wednesday ov
thirty days. Mr. Hunt before
gutherod at Sunny bait made as follows: Mix one ening. She had been away fo
leaving filled his pockets with sized crowd
an address on Social- pound of Paris given witli J.r medical insitinont.
literature mid will do some ad side to hear
Add two
an pounds of dry bran.
vertising lor the valley on the ism. A. L. Taylor s)wku for
hour and says he will lie uut on or throe iiiirti of molasses to this bait the size ot t wo or thro
trip.
In gardom,
gallons
water
occasionally
of
as
five
and fingers together.
or
six
the same mission
Hutwoen town and J. there seems to be an attivo de- stir the mixture thoroughly into strew the pieces along the base-- ,
Lot this of the plants being attacked. In
bund mand for discussions of this mi the ixiisonod bran.
S. Andersons', a gold
Historic stand several hours before using. tills diy climate the applicatiot.
engraved "Ozulla." ture in that locality.
bracelet,
Please leave at this ofticu and phases directly bearing on the 1 1 Infested fields scatter broad may have to lie repeated to
cast, in the evening, pieces of
results "
receive reward
Hp subject will be treated.
southern
crop to
growing
someday

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
THE

sled K.ver, Kriday by
The Courier

Church

COMIER

COLUMBUS

Publishing

Company

Service

Services will be held next Sunilnv nt tin. Mi.llnxlUt KoUi-oiin- l
Cliim-l- i us follow.--Kuutltiy

School ut 11:15. Mrs.
G. E. PARKS.
Editc
V.
H.
Dunn, Suporlnti.'inU'iit.
:(K),
Morning, scrvlfc ut
u.
I OlllUltllls,
UWreu m Ule IMKMlKt'
oht Mexico, hir transmission through
LeitKIlt' lit (S'.ilO, (l
tn MalU as Second Uass Mull Mat- - Kvenilip: sit'vU'iut 7.H1), p. ui

Subscription

Rates

pi.i ipgp in advance.
HP if lint lHlll In UtlvHUCe.
month. in advance.
."(t

i!.Oii
Sfic

per
for

Advertising Rates
cents mt single column Incli, each
nsertlon. I'.'i cents per single column
it'll, contract. Local column fi cents
r llni' em'h insertion
BOTH

ENDS

AND

THE MIDDLE

The Retailer the Newspaper the Consumer.
There vou have it both
ends and tltc middle and the
three working in harmony
should make any community
prosper.
The one cannot prosper without the other, and neither can
meet with success without the
co operation of the oth'cr two.
Therefore, to achieve pros
pcrity for this community it
becomes the paramount duty
of all concerned to work in harmony to labor to one common end to protect
t It c
homes, that give us shcltct and
to conserve the interests of the
people who constitute the community.
We may make of this com
munity a hive of industry and
peace, prosperity and happiness
or we may just drift along with
me tide, pick up the crubs that
arc thrown our way. and grumble because the Lord provides
or others an apparently forgets our existence.
It

w

ill be as wc m ik? it

i

other way.
The Lord has provided us
with intelligence, and health,
and energy, and the power to
accomplish things.
With that His work is done,
.md 'lie rest us up to us.
If wt- - make the best of that
which he has given us wc will
soon become prosperous, and
happy, and contented, a pso pic
enjoying to the fullest of life's
blessings.
But if wc neglect the gifts
with which He has endowed us
the penalty of failure will fall
upon our own shoulders, the
will
be
icsponsibility
ours
alone, the commercial stagna
t ion
of our common communi
tv will be but the natural
. qoence
of our own short
lightedncss.
Mo community will prosp- r
without the presence of a variety of stores, shops and other
marts of commerce and tratlc.
Thcv arc as necessary as the
ground that wc till and the sun
and water that produce our
crops
No store or shop can suivive
without the loyal support of
the community.
The interests of the retailer
and the consumer are one in
common; the success of the
one depends upon the
t ion of the other.
But these two interests that
should be working in harmony
are often too wide apart: separated by a yawning gulf of
indtlference and neglect.
Anil the body politic,--thcommunity as a whole suirsrs,
and stagnates, and withers, and
dies.

But there is a remedy.
And herein comes the province of the middle man--thinewspaper,
From a commercial standpoint the local newspaper is
simply a "go between;'' it is
the medium of carrying the
message from the merchant to
to the consumer.
The consumer reads the paper, and if he sees nothing in
of
its advertising
columns
which he stands in need it is
but natural that in many cases
he should drift to other points
for his wares.
The local business man is
forgotten simply because he
he
docs not advertisc--bccausis slower than his out of town
competitor.
But if the merchant is alive
to his opportunities, if he uses
the advertising columns of this
paper to bring his goods to the
favorable attention of the buyer, then he is meeting competition, is making an effective
bid for the home trade, and
invariably achieves prosperity.
Men of brains rcalic that it
is to their own individual in
tcrcsts to foster their own
community by trading with
their home institutions.
But the seeker- the buyer--neve- r
goes to a haystack for a
needle.
Me follows the lure of the
well written
advertisement,
and if the advertisement happens to be an out of town concern using another paper, then
it is gencr.illy the out of town
retailer who gets the business.
But the remedy should be
applied.
The two ends-anthe middle
should get closer together for
the common good of the com
munity.
The local retailer and the
consumer arc the two cuds,
with this paper as the middle,
and if all will unite in the
common cause there will be
but one
The Courier stands ready to
do its part
The consumer is willing to
do his part
Will the retailer
do his part?
He will render
the final verdict.
A short time ago we received
from a subscriber in
California asking if there was
hotel accomipndations in the
town. He said he was planning a visit to Columbus but
decided to find out first whether he could find a place to cat
and sleep; that there was not a
restaurant or hotel ad in tit:
paper. There are four hotels
here and seven places where
meals arc served and all seem
to be doing fairly wcli and yet
not one will spend a cent to
let people who want to come
here and give the country the
once over, know that there is
hotels and restaurants here.
Suppose everybody who ever
lived here had done this way.
Columbus would still liiive
been only a watering place for
locomotives and a paradise for
the cattle man.
a letter

Ordinance

No.

16

An ordinance establishing
Wciglits and Measures
.

UK ITOItliAlNKI) It V TIIK IIOAItl)
OK Tltt'S
(K TIIU VII.I.AOi:
(.'OI.lJMItHS:

(!'

lltlSllm. MHASHim DIH'IN'Kll
Sec I. Whenever
are
li the bushel, and tiospivlnl contract
or agivcinent shall lie iniuli'to tin
perbush-c- l
the number of pound
ailnpti'il by tin1 stati slmll prevail.
I'KIM'II

Sw.

2.

A

OP MASONKY

of

lll'.PINKl)

masonry wink,
t
declared to

rim ITIll.K ATION
lii'imitnii'iil r Hie Ititcrliir,
I' S. band Office
IM.1
Ut (.'ruces. N. M.. April
nl
Notice is hereby given ''"'I
N M..
I
MePoneld, of 1'nluiuhiis.
ho. onlX't. 2, II1U. made homestead
entry, No. (WS"II, for Hl! section .'I,
township 2S S., range W.. N. M I '.
meridian. Iiiii Med notice of intention
m ni'ike K n it I Com in lit n I Inn Proof. In
lestnldlsb claim to Ihe lanil alum. dc
scrllied, More W. I'. Hoover. I' M
Commissioner, at Columbus, N. M.
on the 2nd day of .lime ItU.'i.
(.'latmunt names at witnesses:
,
llluch.'Mirn.
Sam
David
Henry 11. (lardiier and Win.
It. I'nge, of I'olumlniH, N. M.
.lOlIN 1.. HUltNSini:. Heglslcr
M1TK i:

or atom1. It hereby
f
of sixteen ami
feet enhli'
measure.
ton or iiav tmriNKii
Sec. .1. Unless ntlierulsii ii ton nf liny,
when snht by weight, shall consist of
Noi iri-- run im'iii.h vno.v
two thousand (2noi)) pounds, or, tvli.nt
Ilcpul tlni'lit nf the Interim.
sold by measurement, when looso
on
United Statist Land Off lie
wagon or freshly stacked, ."12
cubic
l.im ('ruces, N. M..
feet, when stacked thirty days and
cubic, feet
less than sixty days 422
April 22, IIU.V
and tthen stacked ner sixty ihiyii
linkNolle Ib hereby given Huh
:tsi) ruble feet
N.M. win.
,lmiibus.
"
M;
When tiny commodity Is sold by
-MU
'
the ton. unless otherwise agreed upon. "
No!wU--"" SU ' s,vlU'" '"
shall consist of 2U0O poun.U.
M
1''!
W s rt
Whoever shalUell Ids, or deliver
filed
iiutlre nf
In the! Uerhlhn. him
a less iiunntlty than perserll-foivifo nc section of tills ordinance to make final three year pront.
for n ton shall bo deemed jfullty of a nlalilish ilalm I' the laud iilx w.
IIdoum-r s.
before W.
misdemeanor.
M
'iimtnlHBliiner. ill Coluiiilms.
IIAI.IIN mkasuiii: mir'llT.I)
on the 2nd day of June Hi 15
Sis'.
Whenever any article shall bo
i'IiiIiiiiii.: tlllllli'K us wllueKses
sold or delivered by wholcsaloiif In Ihe
A. l'lepmeler, Krank I'". Iliiin,
orltrinal psekaife within tin) Village John
I1'.
Hun-leMuylleld and Victor I..
of rolimibtH. unless otherwise providI'icpinelcr, of Ciiluiubus, N. M.
ed by contract, such sale and all comI,.
JOHN
llUUNSllli:. Itegistrr
putation for payment and settlement
.Vjs
I .'III
tlipivf us shall be b weight.
The
Height per jfnllnn shall Ik- that adopt-ih, the state of New Mexico.
baser thereof It less than the amount
Whoever in solllmf by retail or lilted In .said ticket, said retail dcal-- r
wholesale any artiele . and shall sell
shall be peniibcd for each such of- or deliver any less number of pounds fencv by ,i flno of not more than lilt
to the gallon limn Is pei'seiilied by ($50) dolhll's.
the statute of the state of New Mexico,
uAy s0ji in iiai.ks
lie deemed guilty of misdenican
Mint
See. 1.1. Hay or straw sold In bales
or and upon conviction shall l fined
shall be sold by weight
or
bundles
not Irss than fifty dollars (J.VJ.0'1) and
and any person who tliuU charge or
inn mois than five hundml dollars
pay
receive
for a gl eater number of
(5K).ui) for each offence, and shall
pounds than Is contained in any su li
be liable to the Injured parly in douhale
or
at the tliue of dcliwr.t
bundle
ble the amount of the damages sustainthereof shall lie decined guilty of
ed to be recovered in any court of
upon conviction shall
and
competent jurisdiction,
In'
lined
mil lest than ten 'Mo
s i.k ui' nitv cnMoiimita
dollars nor mi iim than fifty (ill) dol- Sis-- . 5
All dr.i coinodllles not other-ul.s.
wise specified In this ordinance shall
UT.IllttTS AND
lie sold only by standard dry measure, l'I.Ni:
(loons: t'ESAtrv
standard weight, numerical count,
1. Any goodt sold in b igs
Stv.
otprwiso
except where parties
agree.
hales. Iiiix.'t, liarivls or paekaif"s In
SIZE nf 1'IIUIT WlStS
In
weight, lulls Into or minueuls He
See. II. Tile slue of an apple, box
anything whatever for the pursose nf
shall be eighteen (IS) inches long, Ihe weight or adulterating the eouteuts
(11
eleven uudnnu-hnl- f
Inches wide of such
bag, bale, box, hurrel 01
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Incites deep
package is punished lit a fine of not
inside measurement.
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si.e oi pear box shall he the same exthan one hundred ($lmi u i, dol- cept in height which thall.be 8 inch- - inoif
Inisj for each offence.
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or gullons. All o.ber liquid
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shall bo sold onl.i b.i standard contained until the prinisinns hcivuf
liquid measure or standard weight, hnv lieen complied Willi. II any
except when parlies otherwise agree. son
violate the provisions nl
this section, he shall be guilty ol a
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WIJIUIT
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ami upon
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Just received a large shipment of

Parasols, all colors
Men's and boys' silk hats, just the
thing for warm weather.
Straw hats, Duches trousers, Peters
shoes
AH the latest

& children

are always welcome
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oore
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HOOVER
W.C. Comm
U. S.

Columbus,

issioner
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(ilinm, desert filings, final proofs and all matters pertaining to the public lands.
Also all matters pertaining to state lands, and the leasing and
purchase of same.
or avail
If you want to change present filing to slate selections,
yourself of the enlarge
3
illtmil I)iim:mI filinji, will
attend to tame.
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Want

A Government iiomestcal of 160 ik 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 100 to
acres
tinimpiovt'd or partly improved at a sacralisc
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 6d() acres unimproved or partly improved at a bargain
A residence property, business or residence lots at special bargain pi ices
J. A. MOORE, Columbus New Mexico
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We handle tSe finest line of Groceries
in town
If thev arc not
Our Groceries arc put up to cat.
entirely satisfactory to vou bring them
back unit we will make them

Satisfactory
It is letter to trade with the Da itt C im pany than to
Wc guarantee everything we sell
wish you had.
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Is 1'iilliiii; to you to.iiil Iiiiviiii;
Tin' I jublini'U SiiiI. in Sruss
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Sho's and Slippers for women

You

i
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a misdemeanor, and ,wrMm .imuld fail to n.ulft th. pui.hu
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jji,,,,,,,,.,. ,v , im.ing
uli ing
fender to a fine of not lest than nm
usslon such a scale, I
mil
dollar. ($lll.iW) nor mure than one H, ,i.m,., uliv of a misdemeanor
hundred BlUUM) dollars bir each of upimis.nvU.tinn shall Is- punl.lied
ferns or by iinprisnnmunt of nm lest ,
,, ,
,
,M(.1lt
than Ihii ty nor mure than ninty lu.
ai.(i nor inoiv than ino hundred
or Ih.iIi such fine and
mK.mi dollars or by imprisonment
for not less limn thirty nor more llinu
U'l: WIUIIIIT
m'h
"ml u" Sec. II. Any dealer In tee who neg-- : nlm dn
l,r,"""i m.
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suules fur each
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to Include a per
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I oai, WIUU11TS
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Kiiiii.imI hist yi'tir iiml is I'liinposi'il of l.uliliiiclc I'liutit.v biriii
(iniNM
Him-who
pui-of
Sudan
is
if
liaiulli'il by tins association, was inspect.-- I jn tip. I i ,
Ih'Iiiiv hui vi'sli'il. hv a ciilliittt'i' of rivi' tlti'll
Mr V I..
Tory. siiperinUMUli iit of Lublim-nub station ,n h, h
stuti-iei iineiit staiiiin. is I'lmiriuaii of khH cinntnlttiM-Ali'1'iqis Iminil to hi' hiimhmI liy iiliuoxiniiH pests unit
w
Is won- anil nut li'itullml liy this iissiadiilinii.
Mr
. t tn not lio ini'deil
liy tliv ittspoi-tlotvrttllfiili'
you liiivfiio way in
the mmi1 with tin ci'rtilli-iiti- '
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I''iim booklet up ri.iii'st, '"Tin- Stin ol mhI. in
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LUBBOCK

SUDAN CRASS

SEED ASSOCIATION.

Lubbock,

Texas
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THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
SUMMER FALLOW IS FAVORED OLDEST
Farmer Who Trlsd to Get Around
This Failed to Get Much of Crop
Some Exceptions.

NEW

HEAD

OF ROTHSCHILDS

With the death ot Lord nothschild
In England, the leadership ot.tho famous family ot financiers, has shifted
from London to Farls, for the new
head ot the clan Is Baron Edouard de
Rothschild ot tho latter cltjr.
whose title is
Baron Edouard,
Austrian, as are thoso ot all the
French Rothschilds, Is a man ot torty
soven.
Ho was admitted to tho firm
In 1905 when bis father, Huron AI-phonoe, then head of the house, died,
being an only son.
The same year
Halpcn,
tho
bo married Qcrmnlno
daughter ot Emll Halpen, a million
aire sugar merchant, and the granddaughter of the financier Fould, the
Rothschilds' great rival, who man
aged the affairs ot Napoleon III. Tho
marriage, In uniting tho two bunking
families ot Franco, was acceptable to
the bridegrooms family, although
their policy bad been to Intermarry
among themselves.
Baron Edouard
was a nephew as well as a cousin ot
Lord Rothschild, Just dead in London, Baron Edouard' molhr blnE Lord
Rothschild s sister, and his father a cousin.
Ho was largely responsible for tho hugo loans made to Russia after tho
Japanese war, which ho arranged with Count Wlttc, who consulted with him
In Paris before sailing for tho Portsmouth peace conference.

ROSE FROM THE RANKS

Tim Indian Head station, though by
no means In tho drycat part ot Can
ada, has for years led In advocating
summer fallowing liberally "to accu
mulate two years' moisture for one
year's crop," Early rightly-tillesum
mer fallow at this station, showed as
high as 35 bushels of wheat to tho
acre, whllo right alongside It yielded
less than ten on land cropped the year
before, says a writor In Dakota. Farmer.
Still mora striking differences
were made at some of the substations,
and the one great gospel wo heard
from Indian Head and from there alt
over western Canada, was dry farming by summer tallowing
to
tho land under cultivation.
As a rule tho man who tried to get
around this failed to get much of a
crop. To bo suro there were 'exceptions to this certain seasons, and In
certain slightly more moist sections,
but they were exceptions,
ono year
with another, In these parts even.
Tbla same way ot handling soils In
our own semlarld parts Is being prac
ticed and advocated by many, although our scientists tell us that thus
unnaturally exposing tho dark surface
of tho soil to tho heat of summer suns
and winds is ruin to It In the long run,
and that this unnatural way ot accumulating moisture, getting rid ol
weeds and "resting" thu toll, ihould
not bo encouraged whero there Is a
posBlbla way around It.
This we
firmly believe.
Right hero many come In and ad
vocate corn either for grain or fod
der rnpo, when there Is moisture
enough to start It, etc., etc., but a
wholo lot of people, among them some
of our experiment station men, say
corn, for instance, takcB an enormous
amount of moisture from the land
as much as almost any grain crop
and ask how In common sense
can conserve two years" moisture tor
ono year's crop by any such subter
fuge. Some ot thoso In charge ot the
work In South Dakota toll us that
whllo the moisture goes out of tho soil
a llttlo slower with tho corn as It
takes a longer time to grow and ma
ture that when It Is matured we will
And tho moisture has been taken.
This looks reasonable, sure enough;
but our experience and observation go
to show It Isn't so. That the forest
condition, shaded soil, cool air clrcu
latlng ut night and other times, In
soino way retain or actually nccumu
late moisture, and that tho rightlyhandled cornfield will nctunlly show
ns much, sometimes Bllghtly more
moisture In the soil, than bare Bum
mer fnllow right alongside of It Just
as thero Is mora moisture In deep
forests under tho leaves, no matter
how much moisture tho heavy foliage
has taken ,to grow, than In the bare
treeless Held near by.

OF WRITING

PIECE

Tablet In University of
Pennsylvania Records Deeds of

Sumarlan

Babylonians.
A number of ancient Sumerlan tab
lets, recording tho deeds ot the Babylonians thousands of years ago, havo
been deciphered by George A. Barton
at tho University ot Pennsylvania museum.
One of theso tablets, which
tells how a farmer rid his field ot locusts and caterpillars, Is dated 4.000
B. C. and Is tho oldest plcco ot writ
ing extant, according to an announce
ment made by officials of tho museum.
The farmer, Doctor Barton's transla
tion says, called In a necromancer,
who "broke a Jar, cut open a sacrifice,
a word of cursing ho repeated, and the
locusts and caterpillars fled." For this
service he received a tall palm tree.
That a canal was constructed In
Babylonia nearly 5,000 years ago Is
shown by another tablet dated "Tho
opened tho
year the Divine Naram-SImouth of tho canal Erin at Nippur."
Naram-SIwas a king In Babylonia
and Is supposed to havo financed the
construction of the waterway which
gave Nippur transportation facilities
with the rest of tho world. A third
tablet, dated 3200 B. C, records the
transfer of land and a quantity of
grain for bronzo money. Gold and silver wero known at that time, but wero
not used as currency.

WHY
PASTRY

COOKS

use

tmwmr

'SB Baking Powder

The patrons of our first class hotels and restaurants are exacting they demand the Lest. Women go where the pastry and cakes
arc noted for their excellence. Men are attracted by hot bread and
biscuits when fresh and moist and light.
The pastry cook with a reputation uses K C Baking Powder
because he knows that results are certain; every time everything
is as good as his best.
Then, too, with K C Baking Powder he can mix the various
kinds of batter before the rush of the meal begins and bake as
needed so that every order goes to the table fresh and hot, yet tho
last ne Daucs arc just as good as tnc hrst.
Outclassed.
GenMember of Anarchist Society
The reasons behind these reasons is that K C Is
tlemen, I vlsh to resign!
really a blend of two baking powders. One commences
"President
But vy, brozzort Vy
to give off leavening gas as soon as moistened. The
vould you lcavo us?
other requires both moisture and heat to make it
Aclil der Iss no mora
Member
active. Dough or batter will remain In a partially
glory In dls bomb business; eet Iss
leavened condition for hours, and when put in the oven,
becoming vulgar; overypody is doln'
will come up as light as if mixed a moment before.
ltl Punch.
For cookies, pancakes, doughnuts and the like,
Doubtful Assurances.
which cannot all be baked at once, K C is Indispensa"Do you think they approved ot my
ble. For allbaklngthedoubleralsc makes doubly certain.
Eastern sermon?" asked ono ot our
Follow the example of ihe profculonal
ministers.

When Count Bcrchtold
resigned
as minister ot foreign nffalrs for
and It was announced
cook and your baking will be equal to hU.
S3
that Baron Stephen Burton do Rajecs
"Yos, I think so," replied his wire;
bad boon appointed to the position,
"they wero all nodding,"
there was a hurried search through
books ot referenco for facts concernXX you could flail
the
ing this man who was to guide tho
Wt L. lonelju factory
destinies of a great empire at a moat
at Iirockton, Mui,
and ie bow carefully
critical tlroo. The search was almost
thm
MEN'S
SHOES
hoci art mailt,
s4.00
in vain, for ho had been practically
and tha high erada
unknown to the world at large. Ho
WOMEN'S
SHOES
92.50
&
laatl ar ued.under-lau70a
is an example ot tho possibility of
wo..
a
d
than
1
BOYS'
MISSES'
rising from tho ranks to tho highest
&
why titty look
position in the stato merely by doing
and fit better, hold
YOU
BY
their ihapoaod wear
bis full duty wherever he wns placed.
longer than other
Baron Burlan wsj born In Stomfa,
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
make for the .price
Ponsony county, Hungary, In 1851. He
W.
did not Inherit tho title of a baron' at
oert lait and Da ttern maker In Ihla country. No other make
ho., nr. .old
his birth. His father was a momberot
ol equal prices, can compete with iv. ! uouglae aiioes lor ityle.
through 00
tho nobility, but did not belong to the
hues they are uuiurpaued
lars.cltlo
aristocracy.
The 3.00, S3.50 and 94.00 thoei will kIt ai cood icrrleo
si;,.?!
m
Stephen Burlan selected a career
Oi.S(l.J.(M).nd
J,? W .v.r.
womv lUTOi compare iToruiy
In the consular service and received
h.r.
r you llT.
other makes coitlng 0.00 to SH.I
w
iifflsfisr
Jwnt&mx
r&r
bis education In tho Oriental academy
inerearainany men ana
.
Arts. WWI
"
WBfA'sm
a that W. 1
ot Vienna, the training school for that service.
Ho held his first official
positions in Alexandria, Egypt, and served then ns
In Bucharest
CAUTION ! Bfttffigjlfe
Roumanla and Belgrade, Serbia. His next post was In Soda, Bulgaria, and by
this time he was promoted consul general. It was then that he was trans
Torib tfat prV pW for lbm. ror 12 run W 1 DoucUi tuu
giurMteM
tbelr vtlue ud protected tbwarr Mtlnit bitth
to
diplomatic
from
the consular
ferred
the
service and appointed minister
price for Inferior iboct br tutluc hit NAM H AND PRICE
before the? leer tbfMiorr. iMoot
to Athens, Greece.
Kaarwd on t tittobottom
DRY FARM POTATO GROWING
uk torn otbir mekt claimed 10 be JuJt u
eood. You art paytnf your moot r vttd art toutied to toa bmu
Burian's diplomatic career ended when he was appointed minister of
If four dealer cannot iuddIt tou. write for lllue
tlnanco ror the Joint affairs or Austria and Hungary, which department had
Catalog showing how to ordar br mail.
trated
and
Localities
Where
Conditions
It
Is
" W. L. Douilaa. 810 tf park 8U, U roc V ton. Maes.
mipreme control of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the two Turkish provinces which
Cheaper to Purchase Tubers at
had been Intrusted by tho congress ot Berlin ot 1878 to
Store Than Raise Them.
AM
administration. Burlan played a very Important role in the marvelous In
Ho Is sho a good dancer?
dustrlal and commercial development of the two provinces.
illy C. !
Colorado nxpvrlment
8ho Not scrupulously. California
Station.)
"Worn", that', what', th. m.lttr of 'em. Stomach an4
Experience line proved that the dry- Pelican.
worm. Nf.rlj a. bad a. dl. temper. Cost you too ranek
lander should plant both early and
Look bad are bad.
to fetd 'em.
Don't phy.lo 'em to death.
CUMBER A SIMPLE LIVER
Spohn'. Cur. will rtmin the worm., Impror. th. appetll., ud
It often turns out In after years that
lato varieties of potatoes, to catch the
tone m tip all round, and don't "physic." Acta on eland, and blood,
season ut one end or the other. Early tho faint heart which failed to win tho
full directions with each bottle, and Mid by all druffsT.t..
Miss
SrOHN MEDICAL CO., ChrmUu.
Annie
8. Peck gathers Ohlos have been most used for early fair lady was something of a blessing
Goshen. ImJ, U. S. A.
strength to cllinfc some ot the highest planting, but above the ditch are apt In disguise.
The Battles of Pesee.
Th Point of View.
mountains In tho world on a menu to be rusty fleshed, from soil heat In a
There nre difficulties and dangers
The Optimist There's nothing like
Irish Cobblers aro bet
matins 25 cents a day. Whllo resting dry summer.
before our nation today just as great hope.
In New York preparatory to going to ter In this reapect, and yield more In BVSETZ
as any our forefathers faced.
To
Tho Pessimist Thero certainly isn't
Pearls are largely plant
South America to ascend Mount Bora' a good yenr.
meet and conquer them requires all
for fooling a person.
ta, Hunscaran and other peaks for the ed for a late variety.
tho moral brawn and muscle this naIt Is a good plan on dry land to
second time, she told how she did It
tion can muster There aro the prob"I cook my own meals over an mark the Meld both ways and to plant
lems of corruption In business und
Why send
electric stovo In my room, and do my the potatoes at the cross mark, then
politics; the terrible scourges ot Inmarketing," she said. "For breakfast cultivate them both ways, so as to
your money
temperance and tho drug habit, and
work
Is
reduce
hand
It
to
risky
plant
1 have
teaa
heaping
coffee, using
In
ground
year
a dry
on
with a drlod
the social ovil, deadly to soul and body
spoonful ot pulverized
South Amort
6 Pasienger, Gray & $.t
alike; thero lire the problems of
can coffee at 18 cents a pound, and out subsoil, but with n good spring n.ul. rl.nlrlftl ItrhU V8
moral education, ot marrlago and diputting evaporated milk in It. With and n subsoil In good condition, wide
get the best .roofing at a ren-vorce, of the treatment ot depenthis I have rye bread and peanut but spacing makes potatoes fairly sure, and Starter. 25 H.P.
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hill
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roll
not
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tor. For lunch
cat a cake ot milk
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whom you know?
dealer
many
There are
excellent
Any ono of theso left
oo. man Moa.tr top, 108 Inch etc.
cbocoUto. and for dinner an omelet
rl HDredometcr,
b&.- - wood or wlr
whtrl.! SJlSH Inrb
would devastate our country
made with two eggs, which- - cost flvo regions for potato Rrowing In the table whl wrlcht
1.000 pound..
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Buy
lands of the Northwest.
New settlers tire
as no war could. Ilev. N. T. Ilouscr.
cents.
I have also spinach, of which
eiitrlMtn Itr Ctbrilt In Mulct wt loi.
at
for ten cents I buy enough ta last far In the plains should be cautious, as The Colorado
Co.
Cartercar
potatoen have been a complete failure
three meals."
His Qusstlon.
t D.sv.r, Color.de
1636 Broadway
Miss Peck said she thought tho In most places In that region.
every
men
"Seven
of
nre
ten
out
WANTED
LIVE AGENTS
Dry lands, notably the Arkansas dl
extravagance of the Americans In food
confounded
bores!" emphatically dewas simply awful. "New Yorkers vide, have suffered severely from pota
Aktnstde, the dysclared Alexander
P!
think nothing of going Into a hotel and paying several dollars for a meal, to leaf roll, and new settlers should
peptic dlssertatlonlst
Women order tbelr groceries and meats by telephone, Instead ot going, as make careful Inquiry regarding their
"Why except
the other three!"
and
catalog
In
you
Interested
aro
Mention
neighbors'
experiences
giving
before
1 do, to tho open markets. And then we complain ot the cost ot living."
Is guaranteed In writing S years ox
snarled J. Fuller (Doom, the widely
we'll send it free, prepaid, with full informuch land or work to potatoes.
10 years for
and IS year
PAY PLAN." We known and cordially detested misanNearly every newcomer seems to mation of our "EASY
for
and the responsibility ot
charges and sell under a thropist. Judge.
freight
prepay
have to learn for himself that we have
our big mills stands txbind tuts guar
Daemoney
guarantee
INDIAN SUCCEEDS INDIAN
conditions and localities where It THE
antee.
Its qnallty is the highest and
MUSIC CO.,Dintr.Celo
Doctor's Advice.
Is cheaper to purchase potatoes at tho
Its price the most reasonable.
Doctor
You must go away for a
store than to try to raise them.
General Roofing Masnfachtrlns Co.
Houston B. Teehee, who has suclong rest.
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PLENTY OF FINE TOMATOES
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Off Black Flies.
reared on a farm and educated In tho
Kill the Fllea Now and Prevent
tribal schools and at Forth Worth
According
A PAISY FLY K1LLEK will do IL
to
a
In
writer
the
en4 va 701 r kali to be bloechett and blocked. We dlteaso.
university. Ho served as ac aider-ma- n
Kills thousands. Lasts all season. Alldealera
Magazine plenty ot fine tomatoes ate no arid, all work U fuaremeed.
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Ladled or Man'a llau. I MO. We par return rturret
in Tahlequah and was mayor of
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six sent eipress paid for St. If . 80M KI18,
any
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without
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turn wit riCTaar, nit tmm at, putke. rota. ISO He Kalb Ave., llruoHm. N. Y. Adr.
that city for two terruo. Mr. Teehee
hardwood
ashes are used as a feris married, but has no children.
and are also sifted on the HOWARD E. IU8T0M""ttWirD
tilizer,
It a man will refrain from combing
Mr. Teeheo's father was assistant
leaves to keep off tho little black
Bplmtn price, t Gold, Stlrer, Lead, tl lOold. his hair over the denuded spot the
chief of the Cherokces. He served as
BUrer, 7Sa i Oold.Kfe i El as or Copper, tl. U tiling
files,
probabilities are that nobody will nc
a delegate to Washington during the
Do not set the plants In the open
tlco the fact that he is bald.
wishes to look her
period ot negotiations leading up to
ground until all danger of frost ts
best. You vlll
tribal dissolution.
He bad been conlosses suruy nuyexted YOl'Il OWN imi'OfltST WW. TELI, YOU never know what
past. Dig large holes a foot deep, 1)1 4
nected with tribal politics during bis
YOUR BEST
i.ttki run.
Pry U.rln. Br. lUmt4rfor lUd, W. Wat.ry
lll.nLiH prionenw.
place a pint of ashes In each hole, MJX4ii.fXX.
(mk, nuibtat
br
vnfimd
try
you
entire life until the tribal entity was
is
until
mean,
Moctam
tkty
WMa.
an.
(or llooa of lli. Kfi
and cover then; with at least t"ro
Hi. oumiort. wnu
4 ntt
y malt Htm.
abolished in 1898.
al.tla. Mj. lummy
Inches of dirt, on which set the plants.
How the name of "Teehee"' beThe best time to do this Is at twilight
woman's Imagination that keeps
It's
came attached as the surname of his
VM
tnwttr.
tVttn.
hit
bHt
or on a cloudy day.
n. npwfcritv tf OUw BrefcKli u dikt u ttr U her young If she Imagines people
family Is a story repeated at the treasProtect each newly net plant witb
can't eco through o coat ot paint.
the wonderful healer and beautlller.
ury department A grandfather ot the
a paper bag (the bottom having been THt CUrllS lAlBOATOSY. Sxitlrr. Cuilx.lt.
present register, as the tale goes, ap
Send one dime a,id we will m& you
cut out of sufficient size to slip
plied to enlist as a soldier during the Civil war
Red Cross Has Slue makes the laundress a beautiful opal
His Indian namo was around the plant easily.
Jar of ZONA with a
or
Three
happy, makes clothes whiter than anow.
Dehlnlnee,
translated from tho Cherokee Into the English as meaning "a four stakes driven Into the ground
HAIR BALSAM
silk spongo (or applying.
All good grocers, Adr.
A fcxui traamioa .1 turn,
kllltr." The nearest the recruiting Sergeant could come to It was Teehee,'' hnlrl these in place,
.
daadrsK.
srs4teu
7Lt
Write at once,
sni ao t wont Into the record and became affixed as a family name.
The world seems oil tho brighter to
U Crsr f2mIU1tV
Bm.it
SM. aa4lLN .1 Dracruta.
lovers wicn the gas is turned low.
Zona Company, tvkMSJ
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SOME FREAK

MURLERS

INCOME

TAX HITS MANY

BASEBALL

STARS

Few Players Who Can Use Either
Hand In Pitching.
Kesnan of Youngttown Could Work
equally Wall With Either Arm
Corcoran
Tried to "Coma
Back" With Left Hand.
Followers
ot baseball haTo often
heard of tba fellow who could pitch
fait ball with either hand and make
tt curve also, but few havo aeen one
ot these pitching freaks.
Baseball
hlitorjr tolls ot a chap
named Owen Keenan, who pitched for
Voungstown,
Koonan
O, in 18S5.
could pitch equally well with cither
arm. On tho Fourth ot July ot that
season this wonder pitched two games
ot ball against New Castle and beat
that team In both contents. Ho worked
his left arm In tho first game and
used his right wlag In the second contest, with the odds tn favor ot the
right whip.
'The famoua tarry Corcoran of tho
Cblcago team, In the early 80's was
one ot tho great hurlers of the period. Larry lost tho use' of bis wonderful right arm during tho season
ot 188S. This almost br.ke bis heart,
tor Larry was not old In years. It
dawned upon blm that he might maka
a
pitcher, for he was always clover at throwing with his left,
and used to practice frequently. In
the season of 18SC Corcoran signed
with a Southern league team as a
pitcher and reported for
practice as such. He worked hard to
gain control, for he developed rare
peed.
Larry pitched a few exhibition games, and In one of them ha
kinked his remaining wing so badly that ho was released, so he had
to quit the game, for he had run out
of pitching arms.
So the ambidextrous hurler Is more
or less ot a myth. The pitching game
la too strenuous for any kind ot an
arm but the good natural wing.
BIQ

ED

WANTED MORE TIME

Pitcher

Reulbach
Asked
Manager
Chance to Call Qame While He
Warmed Up Behind Stand.

The famous old Cub machine had a
In tho person ot Ed
the lanky pltchor, now with the
Newark Federals. One of his favorite
expressions when In a facetious mood
was, "I have a scheme."
Johnny Kvers writes that he will
never forget one of Ed's schemes.
"The Cubs wore In Pittsburgh one
day, and It was Jlculbach's turn to
work," says Johnny. "Ho warmed up
for the customary ten minutes before
the game nd seemed to bavo a lot
comedian

"Still." says Frank Dakor, "It tbey
raise mine un to that of Eddie Col
11ns I'll be perfectly willing
tq split
with Uncle Sam."
GRAY

Eddie Collins
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of stuff on the bail As soon as he
stepped Into the box, bowerer, be lost
it all.
"He walked the first five batters
that faced blm. After two runs bad
forced In Chance could stsnd It
no longer.
He walked over to Reulbach and said: 'What's the matter
with yout Can't you lay the ball on
the plateT If you can't, get out of the
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Del Howard will play an Infield petition tor tha Tip Tops, Instead ot tho
Another baseball surprise baa been
outfleld. according to plans of Mansprung by Connie Mack In placing
ager Msgoo. Ha was tried at short re- nuba Oldrlng at third base to
cently and did exceptionally wcIL
Frank Baer.
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Jack Holland of tho SL Joseph
Western Icaguo club tells this story:
"One afternoon last aummer when
the Omaha and Sioux City teams of
the Western leaguo were Indulging in
a hot battle a commotion occurred at
one end ot the grand stand in tba
first named city. The several hundred
fana rushed through the aisles of the
stands, every one craning his neck
over another's shoulder in an attempt to discern the causa of the trouble
"Finally the umpire held up his
hands as a signal tor tho contest to
halt; then, removing his mask and
donning his hat he approached tha
stands. In a loud voice he cried!
" 'Ladles and men.' A hush fell.
"The umpire cleared his throat, then
proceeded with the announcement:
"'I want to say to the owner of
that gray maro that she's down and
can't get up. Thank you. Play ball.'
"And the game was continued."
HE IS ALWAYS ON THE JUMP
Actions of "Coxy" Dolan Have Tendency to Keep Opposing Pitcher
Ouesslno All the Time.
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II. Marshall has a flag ot bit own
WASHINGTON. official banner Thomas
This means that every time ho visits an
American warship and Is piped over tho side he will enjoy tha pleasurable
emotion of knowing that the "V. P.
flag Is fluttering from tbe masthead.
The V. P. flag Is a
square ot bunting, on a field of which
la a blue bird representing tho eagleo
in tho coat of arms of the United
States. This makes tho V. P. flag
ot tho president's flag, Which
consists of the coat of arms of the nation on n blue field. This is the first
tlmo In the history ot the American
navy that there bas been prescribed
&
distinctive flag
for
to be displayed on naval vessels while he is on board one ot them.
It remained for Secretary Daniels to provide Mr. Marshall with a. flag.
Marshall was going to San FranIt grew out ot tho fact that
exposition.
cisco to rcprcsont President Wllnuu at the Panama-PaclfiWhen
the president arranged for himself to bo represented In this manner, and
plans were made tor tho
to be received on board the armored
cruiser Colorado, the flagship of Admiral Howard, It occurred to Secretary
Daniels that a moro fitting reception In the attendant ceremonies should bo
accorded him than thoso previously prescribed, Hence the new flag,
This now flag bas now been permanently proscribed for the
In the future and will hereafter be displayed on ships ot tho navy
whenovor the
is on board.
The ceremonies attending a visit of tbe president to a ship of the navy
include the manning of the rati by tbe crew, bolstlng his flag and firing a
saluto of 21 guns upon his arrival, and hauling down his flag and firing
a second salute upon his departure from the ship. Tbe honors gjven tho
wera formerly tho same as those given tho president, except that the rail was not manned by the crew and tho saluto ot 19 guns
was given only upon hla departure, and the national colors were displayed during the salute.

What National Bird Reserves

game that he does not Intend to stand
on tlio sack until a safe swat sends
blm on. He wants to rely on himself,
so be usually sets sail for the next
station.
That station may be the
home plate, far Dolan makes tbreo
But Ibis does not
base bits at times.
scare Cozy. If tba pitcher Is careless
or spends too much tlmo winding up.
the fleet Cardinal Is likely 10 steal
home or to try to steal home.
Hugglns likes that stylo of play. It
does not always prove successful, but
Hugglns says It helps to rattle the op
posing pitcher, and rattled pitchers
loss games.

THROW THE BALL

STRAIGHT

Manager Rickey of 8t. Louis Browns
Advises Young Fielders to Avoid
Throwing Curve Ball.

ilranch Rickey, manager for the
thinks a young player Is
trying to throw curves and
other things when be Is an InSeller,
outfielder or s catcher. It Is all right
for a hurler, but not for tha others
on the club. They should school them
selves Into throwing a straight ball
and nothing else.
"Tbat'a how I lost my arm," says
tbe leader of the Drowns. "I onca
tbougbt I owned a splttcr better than
I threw tt one
Rd Walsh ever bad,
day, and It Jumped all over tbe place.
tried again, but
Well, the next day
My arm was gone.
could do nothing,
"That is why I think It is foolish

for a player other than a pitcher to
try to curve a ball. I learned my lesson when It was too late, and in order
not to suffer the same fato I would
advlao others uU to try It"

Is bellevod

Do

for the Farmer

In

"Mystery"

rnritlnl

of

Chimney

of the

British

Embassy

of International politics was uncovered In
ANOTHER "mystery"
by an American newspaper man. Fired by memories of the
romance ana intrigue in Washington during the
war and by
a knowledge of the "secret service"
now going ou in connection with
route of Mexican politics, but
steadied by the dignity of that solemn.
Imposing,
pile, tbe rirltlili
embassy, at the corner of Connecticut
avenue and N street northwest, the
reporter linked arms with luck and
Inquired at the embassy:
"What happened wbon you had
your chimney "fixed?'1
Said chimney is fn the chancellery, between that building and tfio
residence next door. Tho chimney wouldn't draw, and, therefore, there was
not enough flro to warm tbo chilled secretaries and attaches
Hundreds of Washlngtonla'ns
who had whispered to one another tbe
story ot bow a bricklayer was employed to block up an opening tu tbe chimney, and how a set of dictaphone wires waa found there, were doomed
an unravelment of this "mystery" ot International pontic's that Is amusing rather than Important. Here it Is os it came from one ot the embassy
attaches:
"What happened when we bad our chimney fixed'. Why, tbo Are burned
all right. What did wo find? Why, we found an awful lot ot dust and soot.
Charley is going to get 'a scolding for letting that chimney get so dirty." '
"A Dictaphone Easily Could Re a Diplomat s Delight"

What Becomes

of the Holes in Postage Stamps

by tbe bureau of printing and engraving In Washington
ONE oftenpastes
see on a concreto platrorm a number of barrels being roughly
"headed up" and loaded into wagons, If he takes a peek Into one of the
barrels he will see that they are filled
with most peculiar looking stuff which
ha will be at a loss to Identify. It is
composed
of very small
particles
seemingly ot all the colors in tbe
rainbow.
, If the passer-baska one ot tba
workmen what tha queer stuff Is, he
will bo told "Juit holes." and further
inquiry reveals that It Is composed of
the tiny disks made by the machines
through which the sheets ot postage
stamps are run for nettoratlon. Tho
fall into baskets and being ct SQ uso whatever, are barreled up and carted to
the city dump.
The bureau ot prlnttug and engraving turns out a barrel sod n halt of
thuso "holes" ovary week day.'Vrhlch means nine barrels a week and 168 bur
rcls a year. It is needless to say no ono ever couuted tbe number of "holes .
in a barrel, but as the bureau prints 11,000,000,000 stamps a year and there
ara it perforations for each stamp, or a total of 251,000,000,000 for the year'
output, it is .evident that each ot the 408. barrels contains approximately
who

Grait Bcorlna Ability.
Whatever else may be said about tba
nlihur nrn or eon. all mutt
some scoring
they ix
Another lUrtaoll bas broken Into admit that
Judging
from tho fact that
tha game. His front namo is Harry, ability.
they tallied s& runs in mo nrti ava
and ha has signed with the Cleveland
gamos.
exhibition
American association club, He plays
tha Infield.
Rslsssad Without Trial.
Pitcher Harry Juul, recently released
In
The Yankees hav a
He by tho Brooklyn club and tlgr.eS by
Clarence O. Wahle ot nrookly'n.
Toronto club of the International
tbe
n
of
tha
ono
member
was at
time
without a trial
Phoenix A. C, and later ba pitched league, was released
838.461,538 holes.
or explanation by tbe Toronto club,
for the navy Uams,

Los Angeles will return Outfielder
Irish Moueol to Washington.

Has a Nice Flag for Himself

Washington that the farmers tn many parts ot tho United.
"Cozy" Dolan, outfielder for tha Car- !TStates have little idea ot the extent to wblcb the federal government goes
Department ot agriculture
dinals. Is a man aftAr Xfftnftvnr Tfnv. to protect them and their interests from harm.
gins' own heart He Is always doing officials have often cried out against
someming onco ne gets on tha bases. the wanton slaughter of birds, declar
ing that these birds wore necessary to
He lets the pitcher know early In th
keep down tho lnsoct pests and thereby protect the farmers' crops, but
they have not stopped at this.- Without much ado, they have been select
ing tho quiet, isolated nooks ot tho
country as bird reserves, as places
where the birds could go and under
the protection of tbe authorities rear
their young In security and comfort
At the present tlmo there are 74
such bird reserves scattered throughout the entire country, and especially
on tbe lonely Islands that are found along the different coasts. These re- -'
serves have been created through reference from 'the Interior department to
the presldont, who signs excutlvo orders declaring the place to be a reserve.
Immediately these places come under the general law which makes It unlawful to kill birds, take tbelr eggs or to willfully disturb the birds. A maximum
tine ot $500 and a sentence In Jail for six months are provided for violations
ot this law.
The bird reserves now existing are being administered under tho direction ot the biological survey ot the United States department of agriculture.
During the last year nlno new bird reserves were established, scattered between Alaska and Porto Rico; two new ones In Alaska, one of which, In tha
Aleutian Islands, was established not only for the purpose of protecting
native birds, but also for the encouragement of propagation of
anlmals, reindeer and food fishes. Other bird reserves established during
the year were In Arkansas, Alabama and Mississippi and also the Canal
"Cozy" Dolsn of 8t Louis.
zone,
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The Philadelphia club has released
Catcher Fish and Inneldrr Fletcher to
tha Plttafield club ot the Eastern asso-
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McClune Will Manage.
MeCIune, who played with
the Worcester team ot the New England Coast league last season, will
manage the Fltchburg club this year.

on Infield.
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game.'
" 'I have a scheme,' replied
'I haven't warmed up enough.
T41I you what to do, Frank; ask Umpire O'Day to call the game for ten
mlnuten while I go behind tho stand
and warm up some more.'"

tha Indians' batting order.
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Birmingham
Pralsss Chspman.
Manager Joe Birmingham
thinks
Hay Chapman
wli outshine all the
In the Johnson circuit
shortOelders
tho coming season. Chapman has been
position in
honored with the clean-u-
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amounts ranging .between $6,000 and
$10,000. There are less than a dozen
who make moro than that
The
notable ones aro Eddie Collins, Ty
Cobb, Tris Speaker, Walter Johnson
and a few managers. McClraw is reputed to make $25,000 In salary.
Tho players who take part In a
world's series are required to put
that amount In with their salarlos,
which makes It certain that every
man on a champlonsbtp dab has to
pay income tax.
In making out their statements, tho
ball players, or the club secretaries
who do the work for them, have raised
an Interesting quostion that may require a decision by the government
before It can be settled with definite
precision.
Instead of a reserve clause, tho contracts now have ono which declares
ot the salary stipulated
that
shall bo considered payment for an
option on their services for tba following year. For Instance, a player

a2

gJS1

White 8ox.

of Chicago

Though the government Is having a
tough timo getting at the facts, professional ball players will pay into the
internal revenue department something like $5,000 in Income tax.
But for the fact that 60 per cent ot
the players in tho American, National
and Federal leagues are married and
are thereby permitted to claim an exemption of $1,000 in salary, the sum
exacted by the government would bo
considerably greater.
From the best Information tba experts have been able to obtain there
are in the three leagues mentioned
about 300 players who receive mora
than $3,000 a year. This really means
six months, as that Is the length ot
the contracts. What they earn during the other six months Also has to
be accounted for, but in most cases It
Is nothing.
Ot these 300 there are about 200
who earn moro than $4,000. There
are close to 100 who draw mora than
$5,000 and SO whoso contracts call for

O

of Newark

MARE

Umpire at Dsll Qame Tells Fans Cause
of Commotion and the Qame Is
Proceeded With.

$H

Ed Reulbach

cootruct calls tor $1,000 does
not get that much In actual salary.
One thousand dollars' ot It la an op
tion on his future servlcoa. The play
r, therefore, wants to know whether
ha ahall turn In a statement saying
that bis salary Is $4,000 or $3,000. tt
ha puts tn the latter figure, i be to
Include the option price as a part of
his IneomoT
The married players aro tonrratu
latlng themselves in that they bava
$4,000 exempt, while tha single men
have to pay a tax on all they maka
over $3,000. Of these bachelors, Trls
Speaker is tha hardest hit Me earns
a salary ot $15,000 and must pay a
whose

THS COLUMBUS COURIER.
and, as the newly arrived troop
halted in the street tha noise diet? suddenly to quiet Samson went but to
meet man who opened the door and
said shortly!

Then,

and bumson," she told blm. "1 waned sltlve prldo. "I wanted yon first to see
sue you then tbat It was the moon talk- my people, not as they are going to be,
ing."
but as they were. I wanted you to
No," be said firmly, "It was nt the know how proud I am of them Just
"That's all right" reassured tbe
man. "1 know wbat ye'ft
moon, I have since then mot that fear tbat way."
but I hain't takln' no offenso. The high and analyzed It. My feollcg tor you Is
"Wo laya down."
Tbat evening, tbe four ot them
Judgo llollman, who bad not part hi- - sheriff lent'me over. I'm one of bis the best that a man can have, tho hon walked together over to tbe cabin of
est worship ot friendship. And," ho the Widow Miller. At the stile. Adpated, turnod from tbe silt In his shat- deputies."
"Wore you" abe paused, and added added, "I have analyzed your fooling rlenne Lescott turned to tho .girl and
tered window, through which bo had
since the beginning been watching the rather timidly "were you In the court- for me, too, and, thank aod I I have said:
By Charles Neville Buck
house?"
that same friendship from you. Haven't
conflict
I suppose this placo Is
Ho nodded, and with a brown fore- - I?"
"That ends It!" he said, with a de
I'm going to take Wilfred down there
For a moment she only nodded; but by tbo creek, and leave you two alone."
spairing shrug ot his shoulders. Ho flhger traced the scar on bis cheek.
Samson South dono that thar with her eyes wero bent on the road ahead
picked up a magazine pistol which lay
Sally protested with mountain hos
ho enlightened. "He's a of her. The man waited In tense
With. Illustrations
on his tablo and, carefully counting his
pitality, but even under the moon she
down his chest to tho fifth rib, placed funny sort ot feller, Is Samson South." sllonco. Then, she raised her face, and once more colored adorably.
from Photographs of Scenes
sho
asked.
was
n
"How?"
with
face
smiled
it
tbe
that
muzzle
against his breast
the
Adrienne turned up- the collar of ber
in the Play
"Wall, ho licked us, an' licked ue so serenity ot ono who has wakened out
sweater around ber throat, and, when
plumb damn hard we was skeered ter ot a troubled dream.
CHAPTER XVII.
she and the man who had waited, stood
right ag'ln, an' then, 'stld ot tramplln'
, "You will always have that Samson,
leaning on tiro rail ot tho footbridge,
(Coynlihiv isii. br W. ). Wmi ft CoJ .
Deforo the mountain roads were on us, he turned right 'round, an' dear," she assured Him.
sho laid a hand on his arm.
mo
mado
My
deputy.
a
a
brother's
CHAPTER XVI Continued.
coming
ot tho rains,
mired with tho
"Have I enough of It, to ask you to
"Has tho wator flowed by my mill,
mland while tho air held Its sparkle of corporal in this hyar
do for her wbat you did for me? To
she asked.
Then, again, silence settled on the autumnal zcstfulness, Samson South llshy. I reckon this time tho peace Is tako her and teach her tho things she Wilfred?" do
you moan?" His voice
"What
town, to remain for Ore minutes un- wrote to Wllford Uorton that If ho goln' ter last. Hit's a mighty funny has tho right to know?"
trembled.
broken. Tbo sun glared mercilessly on still meant to coma to tbe hills for his way ter act, but 'pears like It works all
lovo It," she cried.
"I'd
And then
Will you havo anything to ask me
clay streets, now as empty as a
Inspection ot coal - nd tlmbor tbo tlmo right."
sho smiled, ns she added: "Sho will
Then, at tho ridge, tbe girl's heart be much easier to teocb. She won't when Christmas comes?"
A single horse Incautiously was rlpo. Soon men would appear
It I ran wait that long, Drennle,"
hitched at the sldo ot tho courtbouso hoarlng transit and chain, drawing a gavo a sudden bound, for there at the be so stupid, nnd one of
the things
twitched Its tall against the assaults line which a railroad was to follow to highest point, where the road went up shall teach her" she paused, and he told her.
Don't wait, dear," she suddenly ex
Dt tho flics.
Otherwise thero wax no Misery and across It to the heart of and dipped again, waited tho mounted added whimsically
"will bo to make
turning toward blm, and
claimed,
autwnrd sign ot llfo. Then, Callotub'o untouched forests and
With figure of Samson South, and, as thoy you cut your hair again,"
raising eyes that held bis answer.
lowly organized force ot ragamuffin
that wavo of Innovation would come camo Into sight, he waved tils felt hat
Dut, Just before tbey drew up at the
Ask me now!"
clattered down the s'treet at the speculators. Besides, Samson's and rode down to meet them.
house ot old Splcer South, she said:
loublo time. For a moment or two fingers were Itching to be out In the
Dut the question which be asked was
"Greetings!" he shouted. Then, as
might as well
a clean breast ono tbat
ifter thoy camo Into sight only tho hills with a palo'.to and sheaf of ho leaned over and took Adrlenne's of "IIt, SaniBon, and make
bis lips smothered as be
give my vanity the
massed unlformo caught tho eyes ot brushes In tho socloty of Gcorgo
pressed them against her own.
"Tbo Coops send you punishment It deserves.
hand, he added!
You had me
3o Intrenched liollmans, nnd an
Duck where tbe poplar threw Its
their wclcomo" Ills smile was un- In deep doubt"
Harmed murmur broke from tho court
souly shadow on the road, two figures
For a whllo after tho battle at Illxnn changed, but tho girl noted that his
"About what?"
lOUSe.
They had seen no troops
sat closo together on tbe top of a
the county bad lal: In a torpid paraly hair had again grown long.
well, about us.
About
I wasn't
or pitch camp. Thcso men bad sis of dread. Many Illiterate feudists
A
Finally, as the sun was setting, they quite sure that 1 wanted Sally to bnve stllo, talking happily, In whispers,
iprung from the earth as startllngly as on each side -- emembcred the directing reached a roadside cabin, and the you
ber face, and tbo moon
that I didn't need you myself. girl raised
lason a crop ot dragons teeth. Dut, and exposed flguro ot Samson South mountaineer said briefly to the other I've been
shone on the deepness of her eyes, as
a
to
shameful
Wil
little
cat
when the command rounded the shoul- soon through eddies of gun cmoke, and
her lips curved In a trembling smile.
fred."
ler ot n protecting wall to await fur believed him immune from death.
"You've come back, Samson," she
'You fellows ride on. I want Dren"Dut now ?" Tbe Kcntucklan broko
ther orders, tho ragged stride of their With Purvy Ccad and llollman the vic- nle to stop with me a moment. We'll
said In a low votco, "but, If I'd known
oft.
marching and tho
bca:
tim ot his own hand, tho backbone ot Join you later."
lovely sho was, I'd have given up
how
"Now, I know that my friendship
Ing of tbo mountaineer proclaimed
the murder syndicato was broken. Its
Lescott nodded. Ho rcmcmbored tbe for you fend my lovo for him have both hoping. 1 don't see what made you
tbem native amatours. The murmur heart had ceased to beat Those lloll
come."
ot
cabin
the Widow Miller, and Uor- had tbolr acid test and I am happier
turned to a howl of derision and chal- man survivors who boro the potentiali ton rode with
Her voice dropped again Into the
him, albeit grudgingly.
than l ve over been before. I'm glad
lenge. They were nothing moro nor ties for leadership had not only signed
sprang lightly to the we've been through It Thero ere no tender cadence of dialect.
Adrienne
less than Souths, masquerading In the pledges of peace, but wero afraid to
"I
couldn't live wltbouten ye, Samground, laughingly rejecting Samson'
doubts ahead. I've got you both."
snlforms of soldiers.
break tbem; and tho triumphant
son. I Jest couldn't do bit." Would he
"About him," said Samson, thought'
and came with him to tbe
."What orders?" Inquired Callomb Souths, Instead of vaunting tbelr vic- assistance,
when she had said that beremember
I
you
"May
tell
fully.
something
of a stile, from wblch be pointed
briefly, Joining Samson ' the store.
tory, had subscribed to tho doc'.rlno of top
to tbo log cabin, set back In Its small which, although It's a thing In your fore?
"I reckon, Sally," he promptly tild
"Demand surrender once moro then order and declared tho war over. yard, wherein geese and chickens own heart, you have nevor quite
inko the courthouso and Jail " was the Souths who broko the law were as picked Industriously
her, "I couldn't llvo wltbouten you,
about In the sandy known?"
speedily arreotod as liollmans. Their
ihort roply.
neither." Then, he added, fervently,
She nodded, and he went on.
and earth.
Callomb himself went forward with boys wero drilling as militiamen
"I'm plumb dead shoro I couldn't"
you
thing
which
call
"The
fascina
A huge poplar and a great oak
wonder of wonders!
Inviting the nodded
tho flag ot truce. lie shouted bis monTHE END.
tion In mo was really Just a proxy.
to
at
each
other
of
either
side
tage and a bearded man came to the sons of tbe enomy to Join them. Ot the door, and over tbe walls a clamcourse, theso things changed gradual
courthouse door.
TAKES iSSUE WITH EDISON
profusion of honeysuckle
bering
vine
ly,
were
beginnings
tho
thorn
of
but
"Tell 'em," he said without reduncontended with a mass of wild grape,
dancy, "tbet we're all bore. Come an' most noticeable In tho first few In
Here Is One Man Who Does Not Re
effort to hide tho white chink
months. Just as a newly painted and ing Joint
lit us."
between tho dark logs. From the
lieve the World Will Qlve
Tho officer went back and distribut renovated houso Is more conspicuous
to the sweep of
Up Sleep.
crude
long
respecta
ono
been
than
that
has
ed his forces under such cover as ot
the well, every note was ono of neatble.
tered Itself about the four walls. Then
Slowly, he
and
ness
Mr.
says
charm.
sleep Is a bad habit
rustic
Edison
Department
Ilollman's Mammoth
volley was fired over the isof and In.
and that we shall somo day get over
said, looking straight Into her eyes:
itantly the two buildings In the public Store passed into new hands, and traf
Is
Sally's
Drennle."
cabin,
It.
"This
Like
drinking
and smoking, It Is
only In merchandise, and tho
iquaro awoke to a volcanic responso ot ficked
Ha watched her expression, anil her
to be among those things which we
town was open to the men and women
rine nre.
shall try In time to give up on the first
ot Misery as rell as those ot Crlpplo- - lips curved up In tho sumo sweetness
ot tho year. He says people called blm
of smllo that had first captivated and
All day tho duel between the streets shin.
crazy when be said electricity would
snd county buildings
went on with
things Samson had explained helped to mold him.
with
desultory Intervals ot quiet and wild In These
lovely!"
supplant all other motive power In
cried,
frank
"It's
she
his letters to the Icscotts and Uor
transportation, and one therefore hesioutbursts of musketry. The troops ton. Men from down bolow could still delight "It's a picture."
wero firing as sharpshooters, and the
Then, turntates to say that he Is crazy about
"Welti" he commanded.
find trouble In the wink ot an eye, by
anything. Howevor, wo will hazard a
courthouse, too, bnd Its sharpshooters. seeklrg It, for under all transformation ing toward the houso, he sent out the
guess that If ho Is off his box
long, peculiarly mournful call of tho
When a bead showed itself at a barrir tho Individual
remained
naturo
the
caded window a report from the out much tbn samo;
It is with respect to tho pleasbut, without seeking whlppoorwill, and, at tho signal, tbe
side greeted It. Samson was every
ant custom ot Indulging ourselves In a
threshold
to give offense, they could ride as se door opened, and on thofigure.
r
good sound snoozo.
where, bis riflo smoking and
How clso wo ore
She
curely through the hills as through the Adrlonne saw a slender
to refresh ourselves from the day's
reled. Ills llfo seemed protected by a streets ot a policed city and meet a had called the cabin with Its shaded
dooryard a picture, but now sho knew
talisman. Yet most of the firing, after readlor hospitality.
work we cannot Imagine.
The troublo
wropg.
with this objection, as It applies to
tbe first hour, was from within. The
it was only a
And, when these things were dis- she had been
troops were, except for occasional pot
Mr.
girl
was
background.
the
herself
la
It
Edison,
doesn't
think we
he
that
two men prepared to
hots, holding their Ore. There was cussed and the
aro wearied by the day's work. He
the picture.
tho
line and who made and completed
simplicity
In
neither food nor water Inside the build. cross
at
wild
somo
worked
stood
She
ot
there
tbe
and
his
associates
Adrleno
visit the Cumberland,
for a given period of time
announced that arttets seek vainly to reproduce "I Want You Two to tove Each something
promptly and definitely
21 hours a day, and they nil gained
calico dross
Her
In posed figures.
red
accompany
would
sho
her
brother.
tbat
Other."
weight!
fell In graceful lines
He leads us to Inter that it Is
No argument wan effective to dissuade was patched, but
working
though the
Drennle.
You were liking qualities In what we do when we aro not
her, and after all, Lescott who had to her slim bare ankles,
already
fallen.
us
Thinking over It
had
frosts
faint
that
wearies
first
wby
good
me that were really hie qualities Just
reason
been there, saw no
briefly,
something
bung
we
behove
Is
looso
hair
there
Her
and because you had known him only In
sho should not go with htm.
In- that
Probably half the things we
At Hlxon, they found that receptive In masses about tbo oval of a faco In gentle guise, his llnlsh blinded you
do in our leisure time Is very hard
lips were dashes to his courage.
wblch tbe
Ilccause be could turn
air of eercnlty which made the history or
scarlet, and the eyes large violet 'to woman the heart of a woman,' you work. The celebrated tired business
of less than three months ago seem
chin failed to seo that under it was the man la only tired when bis wife wants
paradoxical
and fsctantleally unreal pools. luShe stood with her little
htm to go out somewhere otter dinattitude of
'Iron and fire.' You thought you saw
Only about th
courthouse square tilted asa a fawn might
have stood. thoso qualities In me, because I wore ner. It is the opera and the tor trot
In
boles
small
numerous
frame
where
hand rested on my bark as shaggy
und
wear him out. Still, think ot givarm
Ono
brawn
as that scaling that
walls told of fusillades, and In tbo'lning up
door frame, and, as she saw tbe hickory over
f t Is a habit, it is a
there When he was get nice onesleep!
terlor of (lis building Itself where tbe tho
woman, she colored adorably.
We have got somo glimpses
other
ting
ev
anonymous
threats of death
woodwork was scarred and torn, and
of what Mr Edison ineuns when we
thought sho bad never ery morning he didn't
Adrienne
mention them
the plaster freshly patched, did they seen so Instinctively and unaffectedly
havo tried to sleep In a chair car, but
to you. He talked of teas and dances
And grimly reminiscent evidence.
given a feather bed and a soft pillow,
lovely a faco or figure. Then the girl I know his danger was real,
because
Bamson bad not mot tbem at tbe camo
down the steps and ran toward they tried to have mo kill him nnd we don't get him at all. Last night
town, because be wished their fl'st Im them,
for Instance.
Wasn't the habit delithey
me
for,
It
been
tho
took
man
I'd
pressions ot his people to reach tbem
cious last night? St. Louis
iDrcnnle,"
said the man, "this la i reckon I d have done
by his escort It was a
It 1 was mad
uninfluenced
I want you two
to love each to my marrow
Sally.
min
night
for
a
that
pride
mountain
hon
an
form ot tbe
For an Instant, Adrienne Les- ute. I don't hold a brief for Wilfred
est resolve to soften nothing, and make other."
On Tolerance.
stood looking at the mountain but
know that you liked me first for
no apologies.
Hut they found arrange cott
At the
Chamber
girl, and then she opened both ber qualities which ho
has as strongly as of Commerce
ments made for horses and saddlebags,
In Now York Dr. Adolph
arms,
He's a braver
I and moro strongly.
and the girl discovered
that for her
"Sally," she cried,, "you adorable man than I, becuse, though raised to Muller, an agent for the purchase of
evenly
mount
provided
as
a
had been
woolens, said:
child, I do love you I"
"Wo Lays Down."
gentle things, when you ordered blm
galled as any In her own stables.
"A bettor spirit, a spirit of tolerThe girl in the calico dress raised Into tbe tight be was there. He never
When she and her two companions
ins, and at hut alght closed and tbe
ance, Is now manifesting Itself.
On
eyes
wero
glistening.
face,
and
her
her
was
I
raised
back
flickered.
or
to
turned
the hotel porch to start,
cordon grew tighter to prevent escape, came out
boat coming over a French shoo
the
obleeged
ye,"
ter
she faltered.
"I'm
The liollmans, like rats In a trap, they found a guide willing, who said Then, with open and wondering ad- on raw meat and guupowder, but be buyer and an English cloth buyer
training."
without
went
In
was
to
instructed
as
take
be
tbem
far
grimly held on, realising that it was to
shared my table with me and we go,
The girl's eyos grew grave and
as tbe ridge, where the sheriff himself miration she stood gaxlng at the first
be a siege. On tbo following morning
on well.
"fine lady" upon whom her glance had thoughtful,
and for the rest ot tho
a detachment of "F" company arrived, would be waiting, and tbe cavalcade ever fallen.
"'Gentlemen,' I said to those chaps
hills,
way
In
silence.
rode
Men
Into
whose
tbe
she
at
dragging two galling guns. Tbe lioll struck
one morning, 'we Germsns and you
Samson went over and took Sally's
Thero were transformations, too, In English
mans saw thtm detraining, from their houses they paused to ask a dipper ot hand.
and you French are not all
gravely
an
Inquiry,
or
make
to
water,
Splcer
South.
Windows
of
house
the
lookout in too courthouse cupola, and
thieves, vandals and murderers. With
"Drennle," he said, softly, "Is there had boon cut, and lamps adopted.
It us it Is like tbe dog riddle.
realizing that the end bad come, ro- - advised that tbey "had better 'light and anything
the matter with her?"
was no longer so crudely a pioneer
olved;upii a desperate sortie. Simul- stay all night" lu tbe coloring for
"'Why Is a dog like a man?' a boy
Adrlonno Lescott shook her head.
abode. Wblle they waited for dinner, asked.
taneously every door and lower win ests, squirrels scampered and scurried
"I understand," she said.
a girl lightly crossed tbe stile, and
dow of tbe courthouse burst open to out of sight, and hero and there on the
"'Give it up,' said another boy,
tho
"I
sent
went
chilon,"
oa
others
be
saw
slopes
up
they
to
bouse.
met
came
tirtall
men,
the
Adrlanne
frenxled
of
discharge a
rush
"'Because It's
quietly, "because I wanted that first ber at tha door, whllo Samson and
ing as they came. They meant to light dren regarding them with Inquisitive
" 'Dut,' said the second boy, 'all dogs
we threo should meet alone.
George
Uorton stood back, waiting. Suddenly,
their way out and leave as many hos- eyes,
are not
going
my
to
are
stop
Wilfred
and
at
gating
silently,
regarded
guide
led
The
them
Miss Lescott halted and
the
tile dead as possible in their wake.
"'Well, neither are all men."
house, but, unless you'd rather newcomer
In surprise.
It was the
Their one chance now was to scatter In frank amazement, though with defer- uncle's
have It otherwise, Sally wants you same girl sho had seen, yet a different
girl In cordbefore the machine guns came Into ao- - ential politeness, at this
Modern Method.
,
here."
and rode
girl. Her balr no longer fell in tangled
tloo. They came like a flood of hu uroys, who rodo
Apropos ot an elderly Chicago bank"Do I stop now?" the girl asked,
masses.
Hor feet wero no longer bare. er, wbose wife had
man lava and tbelr guns wero never so well. Vet It was evldont tbat be
threatened to dishook
man
the
bis
head.
llut
not
had
simple,
wpuld
talking
was
on
preferred
though
have
charm vorce him on account of bis affection
Her dress,
tho barn.
silent, as tber bore down
"I want you to meet my other people ing, and, when abe spoke, her English
cados, where the single outnumbered diffidence restrained blm. He was a
for a beautiful stenographer of sevenpeculiari teen years, George Ada said:
bad dropped It
company
seemed Insufficient to hold young man and rather handsome In a first"
As they rode at a walk along the lit- ties, though the voice still held Its
them. Dut the new militiamen, look- shaggy, unkempt way. Across ono
"A tragedy, this, ot a not uncommon
melody.
ing for reassurance not so much to cheek ran a long scar still red, and tle shred of road left to them, tbe man
kind, a tragedy due to our modern
gravely.
turned
ot
girl,
looking
granite-likintelliInto
face
clear,
. "Oh, Samson," cried Adrienne, "you business metheds.
his
.to
the
tho
Callomb as.
The grand old
"Drennle," he began, "she. waited for two have been deceiving mo I Sally, merchant prince ot the past
damson South, nUltd and rose with a gent eyes, wondered wbat that scar
used to
yell to meet tbem on bayonet and stood for. Adrienne had the power me, all tboso years. Wbat 1 vas helped you were Making up, dressing tho part tako his pen In band. Today, It seems,
splendid
you
by
a
to
friends
diffidence,
do
such
and
back there, and letting me patronize bo takes his typewriter on hii knee."
smoking muzzle. Tho rush wavered, ot melting masculine
fell back, desperately rallied, then her smile as she rode at his aide, and and your brother and Wilfred, she was you."
Sally's laughter broke from ber
broke in scattered remnants tor the asked. "Wbat Is your name?" brought' back here trying to do for herself. I
Greatest Wind otorm.
told ycu back there the night before I throat In a musical peal, but It still
an answering smile to his grim lips- belter ot the building.
Probably the greatest . destruction
"Joe llollman, ma'am," he answered; left that I was afraid to let myself held tbo nolo ot shyaese, and It was by a wind storm was that wrought in
) Old Jaks llollman fell near tho door,
my
you.
feelings
Do
question
toward
Samson who spoke,
and his grandson, rushing out, picked and tbe girl gave an Involuntary start
Oalreston, Tex., September S, 1800,
"I made the others ride on, and I got when 9,000 lives were lost and propersp his fallen rifle and sent farewell The two men who caught tha tiaras you remember?"
She met his eyes, and her own eyes Sally to meet you lust as sho was when ty valued at 430,000,000 was suddenly
dsflanco from it is he, too, threw up closed up the gap between the horses,
were frankly smiling,
I left her u go Bast" He spoke with destroyed.
with suddenly piqued interest.
both arms and dropped
It there, has ever been a
"You were very complimentary a touch or 'he movntalneer a over-sotbe girL
"llollman!" exclaimed
worse storm we hv So retard ot It
Teit' wbUe sa vaverod at a win

all of

umbarlands

dow

bos .bxoimk!
beg your pardon,"

you- -'-

flushed.
"I
said, quickly.

OVERWORK

and KIDNEY TROUBLE

James McDanlel, Oakley, Ky
writes; "I overworked and strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Bladder Disease. My symptom's were
Backache and burning
,
In the stem ot the
wblch was sore
and had a constant
hurting all tho tlmo
broken sleep, tired feeling, nervousness, puff-- ,
ed end swollen cyv
shortnessof breath and
J, McDanlel. Ilheumatlo pains. I suffered ten months. I was treated by a
physician, but found no relief until I
started to uso Oodd's KIdnoy Fills, 1
now feel that I am permanently cured
by tho use of Dodd's Kidney Fills."
Dodd's Kidney Pills, BOc. per box at
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
Duffalo, N. Y. Wrlto for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) nnd recipe
for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
Mr.

free.

Adv.

"Does

"No;

A Difference.
Mrs. Holdup play
she works it."

bridge?"
Baltimore

American.

COMPLEXIONS

CUTICURA

Are Usually Fresh
Velvety.

and Clear, Soft and
Try Orue.

Tho Soap to cleanso and purity, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus
these supercreamy emollients promote
and maintain the natural purity and
beauty of tbe skin, scalp, hair and
hands under conditions which It neglected might disfigure them.
Samplo each frco by mall with Dook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept XY,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Definition.
She Wbat did you call bachelors?
He Men who have contemplated

matrimony.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot
a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and lee that it
OASTOIUA,

CSzXClC

Signature ot
in use ror uver au xeara.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Work of Torpedoes.
Torpedoes cost over "5,000 each;
consequently they are not discharged
unless thero Is a fair chance of hitting;
tbo object aimed tat. So far tbe vessels hit by torpedoes havo been stationary or only moving slowly; but it
is probable that as the crews ot submarines become more expert they will
bo able to hit a warship ocastonally
when sho Is moving at a high speed.
As Seeing the Invisible,
No great purpose
has ever been
achieved by any Individual until bis
spirit has first gone out Into souio
wilderness solitude and there discovered Us native strength, Its absolute
Invincibility when it relies upon do
help but that ot God. This Is the
experience ot all tho greatest among
men.
They so apart from their fellows for awhile, like Moses, into the
land of Mldtan, or llko our Lord himself Into the wilderness, or like St.
Paul Into tho Arabian desert, and
with
there, In solitary communion
God, from tbat highest ot all companionship, tbey drink in strength to
lit them for the work of our lives.
Alone with Ood, tbey see vision
which fill tbelr souls, visions which
never fade afterward even in the
light of common day, but which serve
as beacon lights to guide them,
through storm and darkness, till tbp
purpose ot their lives Is fulfilled.
Edwin II. Eland.
IN
Tea

A

8HADOW

Drinker Feared Paralysis.

Steady use of either tea or coffee
often produces alarming symptoms,
as tho poison (caffelno) contained
beverages acts with more potency In some persons tban In others.
"I was never a coffee drinker,"
writes an III. woman, "but a tea drinker. I was very nervous, bad frequent
spells ot sick headache and heart
trouble, and was subject at times to
severe attacks ot bilious colic
"No end of sleepless nights would
have spells at night when my tight
side would get numb and tingle like a
thousand needles were pricking my
flesh. At times I could hardly put my
tongue out of my mouth and my right
eye and ear were affected,
"The doctors told mo to quit using
tea, but I thought I could not live without It that It was my only stay. I
had been a tea drinker for twenty-fivyears; was under the doctor's care for
fifteen.

"About six months ago, 1 finally quit
tea and commenced to drink Poatum.
"I have never had one spell ot
stneo and only one light
attack ot bilious colic Have quit having those sumb spells at night sleep
well and my heart Is getting stronger
all tbe time."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Dead "The Tload to
Wellvlllo."
iu pkgs.
Postum comesfln two forms:
Postum Cereal
the original form-- must
be well boiled. 16c and 8Ce packages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
dissolves quickly in a cup ot bet water, aad, with cream and sugar, tnafcea
m deflcloua beverage Instantly, 30c aed
606 tltw.
Doth Bind are equally delicious ed
cost about the same per cup.
"Thnre'a a Tleason for Postum,
sold by Orqeer.
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THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED
RECORD
OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE8AYINQ3,
MENTS, SUFFERINGS,
HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Western Nswtpsper

Union

ltsws

Brrl.

ABOUT THE WAR
The British collier Mobile and the
trawler Llllydale have been sunk by
submarines in the North sea.
Zeppelins are reported to have destroyed scores of dwellings In another
raid on tho Eastern coast ot England.
Nineteen British prisoners, of whom
four are officers, vcro taken to
Constantinople from the Dardanelles.
French troops have occupied
tho Turkish fortress on tho
Asiatic Bldo ot the entrance to tho
Dardanelles.
Three German aeroplanes flew over
Belfort, Franco, and dropped approximately a dozen bombs. Four workmen were wounded.
Tho aermans have struck from the
sea. Their warships, operating S00
miles from their baso, have shellod
the fortified city ot Dunkirk.
Tho French cruiser Leon Oambctta
has been torpedoed by tho Austrian
In tho Strait ot Otrnnto,
submarino
the waterway leading to tho Adriatic
sea.
The British war ottlco declares the
advance ot the allied land forces on
Constantinople Is continuing, but admits the losses ot the allied armies
have been heavy.
Nothing ot Importance has occurred
along the western batle front The
Germans claim to still hold bridgeheads on tho Yser canal at Ilet Sas
and Steenstraete.
A British officers' casualty list for
tho fortnight ended April 20 shows
that the British army lost forty-siofficers killed and 110 wounded, a total of 166 during the fortnight.
It It, officially announced at Melbourne that a British warship has
captured the German trading steamer
SBlfrlede, which Is believed to havo
beon the last German ship free In tho
Pacific
WESTERN
Eleven men ore reported marooned
on the island ot Guadalupe, 225 miles
southwest ct San Diego.
Fifty thousand or more head of
sheep, worth about 1400,000, are believed to have perished In a snow and
wind storm In northeastern Oregon.
Increased price ot copper has raised
its rases ot 8,500 men employed at
the smelters at Douglas, Arts., and
the mines at Blsbee, according to the
new wage schedules posted.
H. C. Reed, agent for the Burlington
at Ranchester, a few miles west ot
8her!dan, Wyo, shot and killed Edward Htighey, a ranch hand, whom he
discovered alone with Mrs. Reed In
the home. Reed gave himself up to
the sheriff from Sheridan, and Is now
la the county Jail.
Balatzar Aviles, former governor of
Lower California, and Francisco Ayon
and Geronlmo Sandoval ot San Diego,
OaL, pleaded not guilty In tho Federal
District Court at Los Angeles to an
Indictment charging conspiracy to violate American neutrality by sending
armed men Into Mexico.
The federal government and the
Wyoming state government again this
year will
in an attempt to
solve
the mystery of dreaded
"spotted" or "tick" fever which first
appeared In Wyoming about four
years ago and which caused a large
number of deaths.
Thomas R. Smart, whose presence
Is desired In Denver in connection
with complaints by more than GOO persons throughout Colorado aud New
Mexico, who assert he swindled them
out ot small sums ot money on fake
timber applications, was arrested by
poatoftlce Inspectors of Spokane, who
found him at British Forks, Can. lie
was placed
in Jail at Spokane, and
will be returned to Denver.
WASHINGTON
Secretary Redfleld
predicts first
place In commerce tor the United,
States it war last long.
Gen. Obregon, the Carranza commander, is reported moving north on
Gen. Villa at Agues Ca'.iintes.
Secretaries Garrison and Daniels
conferred ove plans for sending the
Atlantic fleet through the Panama
canal in July on the way to participate in the Panama Pacific exposition at San Francisco.
Tho
financial conference will open May 24 with an address by President Wilson.
Secretary Daniels announced the
appointment ot Captain William 8.
Benson to the newly created post ot
chief ot operations ot the navy. Captain Benson now is commandant of
the Philadelphia navy yard.
Former Representative William B.
Andrews of Nebraska has resigned as
auditor ot the treasury, and Bamuel
Patterson, a banker ot Arapahoe,
Neb. has been selected to' succeed
Mm

FOREIGN
Genera's Morency and Petlon, lead
lng forces of revolutionists, have on
tored Cape Haltlen without tiring a
shot
' A
rcnowal ot tho recent massacres
ot Christians by Kurds In Armenia la
reported In the whole district ot Lake
Van.
A. T. Omholt,
ot flnanco, has

Norwegian' minister
resigned because of
lllnoss and has been succeeded by
former 1'remlor Blehr.
A considerable number ot refugees
from the Ypres region, who wero
evicted from their homes by the authorities for military reasons, have arrived In Paris.
The Danish ship Louisiana, detained at Kirkwall, was transferred
on April 28 to Hull, where tho foodstuffs In her cargo will be passed on
by a prize court
Japan's new proposals-tChina
show concessions,
according to tho
Japan Mall. They aro said to omit
ot
tho demand for the
China's coastal territory.
Telegraph
The London Kxchange
Company's Athens correspondent says
the nowspapers In that city state that
tho Greek government has negotiated
with American capitalists for a loan
ot $7,000,000.
A dispatch to the Central News
ny that Kins Gusfrom Stockholm
tavo is 111, apparently with a recurrence ot the stomach trouble for
which he underwent an operation a
year ago.
Viscount Brycc, formerly British
ambassador at Washington, has been
appointed to represent Great Britain
on the commission
to which, under
treaty of 1914,
the
any Issues between the two countries
which might not yield to diplomatic
adjustment would bo submitted.
MIssIIedoN'ozawaotToklo has won
110,000 by the award ottho hlghost
court of Japan from HozaUIra Vanaka,
forbreach otpromlae.whlchlsnot only
the tint breach ot promise case to be
adjudicated In Japan, but a long step
forward In the recognition ot the
rights of women, who, under the old
regime, wero considered more or less
as chattels, as they still are In most
of the Orient
SPORTING NEWS
Standing- at IVnlirn Lcasu Cluba.
Won. Lost Pet
Clubs.
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NEW MEXICO NEWS
Gathered From

All Parts of the State
IVMttrn

July

Newfpeptr

Union Nwe Service.
COSUMC1 13VKNTS.

Meeting Btate lletall
Association at Banta Vt.
1.
Sept.
Northern New Mexico Fair at Itatcm.
Los Cruccs is to havo another new
hank.
Au A. F. & A. M. lodge has been

Instituted at Tularosa.
A local option election will bo held
In Santa Fe, Juno 7th.
Demlng merchants are planning (or
a Fourth of July celebration.
The compulsory school attendance
law is to be rigidly enforced.
ship;1?
2,500 cattle wero
About
from Rock Island tho past tew days.
The carcasses of twenty cholera
hogs were cremated ut tho Jail
at
Roy.
Much Interest centers In the corn
dance, to bo hold at Santo Domingo,
Aug. 4.
Improvements to cost 115,000 are being niailo In tho Sliver City telephone
exchange.
The Woman's Club of Santa F6
recommends a moro careful Inspection
of dairies.
Id, L. Klinefelter, editor ot tho Obar
Progress, died of heart disease in a

Tucumcarl hospital.
Attorney General Clancy recom
that 8 per cent ot taxes be put
to pay salaries.
Governor McDonald lias pardoned
Jose P. Luccro, tho legislator convicted ot soliciting a brlbo,
San Jon farmers recently shipped
seven cars of mllo maize and kafflr
corn, which returned them 14,811.
The lntako c..c! into tho Hondo
reservoir has been repaired and wa
ter is again going Into the reservoir.
Tho county commissioners ct San
Juan county havo awarded tho contract for a now Jail at Aztec to cost
mends
aaldo

12,380.
It Is expected that a proposition
ot
will bo submitted to tho pcoplo
Demlng to vote 350,000 bonds ot good
roads,
May 3 war. dodtcatlon day at the
San Diego exposition, Governor McDonald leading in the elaborate ceremonies.
E. C. Wade, Jr., roslgncd as assist
ant U. S. dlatrlct attorney to accept
the position ot legal advisor to tho
governor.
It Is stated at Socorro that arrange
ments havo been completed to start
work on a new $50,000 highway to the
Mogollon district.
Roland Harwell, assistant to Prof.
Humbert at the State College, has
been appointed agricultural demon
strator for Torranco county.
Deputy Sheriff Meltfon Torres ot
Socorro county took Jack Morgan to
tho pen at Santa Fe to serve nine to

Frank Arellanos has been addod to
tho Denver club's pitching statr.
The Chicago American defeated
Cleveland, 7 to 3 at Chlc-o- .
winning
their seventh straight gamo.
Jess Wlllard, the man who restored
fistic supremacy to the white race,
will be in Denver May 6.
bantamweight, outPal Moore,
pointed and outfought Jimmy Pappas
of Atlanta In an
contest at
Nashville, Tenn.
A bill legalizing horse racing, with
bookmaklng
Included, was favorably
twelve months for assault with a
reported in the Stato Senate at dfcudlywVupun.
Springfield, 111. I
State Engineer French reports five
Johnny Kllbane ot Cleveland,
camps now on
big construction
world's champion featherweight, out- Camlno
Real north and south highway,
pointed Benny Leonard of New York
bridges aro being built, and that
in six rounds of a
bout in that
the first test ot oil will soon occur.
lew York.
Judge Cornelius McCarty, seventy- Bob Burman, driving a French car,
won the 15.000 sweepstakes automo-ti- e five years old, for forty years a resi
race, run over the Oklahoma City dent ot Grant county, living at Hanyears, died
course after a spectacular race tor over for thowaspast thirty Georgetown.
burled al
thirty laps with Davo Lewis, who fla- thero and
C. P. Wllburn and other sheep men
iled second,
ot the Tlnnle district report practicalGENERAL
ly a total loss of lambs dropped beforo
Flood conditions In Texas are en- or during the recent heavy rains. The
couraging,
rains having ceased in loss In yearling goats also was heavy.
Practically all the water sheds,
Tho railroads have signified
their
John Bunny, whose antics as a willingness to accept, withoutcontest.
moving picture comedian have mads
$10,000,000 Increase In valuation
the
millions laugh, died at his homo In
for assessment purposes. It other prop
Brooklyn, N. Y.
erty Is raised In tho same proportion.
Theodore Roosevelt will go to Now
Luciano Gonzales, twenty-threyears
Orleans on June 1 and, with
Parker, spend an entire week fishing ot age, Is in tho county Jnll at Las
Vegas charged with the murder of
tarpon off the gulf coast.
Martinez,
the native whoso
At Marshalltown, Iowa, Dr. Pearl E. Justo
body was found In the Pecos river at
Somer flew eleven miles In an aero- Pecos.
plane at the rate of 110 miles an hour
Manuel Duron, aged seventceu, a
to reach a patient six minutes aftor
native ot Old Mexico, filed suit at
the call.
Santa Fe In tho U. S. district clerk's
Max Klelst's 1250,000 suit for alien
tlon ot his wife's affections against hit office, through his father, Gregorlo
.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duran, against the St Louis, Rocky
F. Breltung. was thrown out ot court Mountain and Pacific railway for
damages.
by Judge Hough of New York.
Kmll pickard, a Juror In the murGeorge Gonzales of Roy suffered a
der trials following the Wheatland, serious loss when a prairie fire,
Cal., hoptleld riots of 1913, was found thoughtlessly started by some one, sup
shot dead in his- - barn. Ills wife was rounded hls flock ot sheep and about
found In tho house dead, with a bullet
eighty of his breeding ewes wero
In her head.
burned aud seriously Injured. Their
Mrs.
Emolla
Carranza, fifty-siwool was badly scorched and their
years old, wife of Col. Sebastian Cap feet and eyes Injured.
ranza, a brother of Gen. Venustlano
William T. Chenault, who was sen
Carranza, first chief of the Mexican
Constitutionalists, died at her home In tenced In Roosevelt county to servo
eight to ten months In tho Santa F6
San Antonio, Tex.
r
Two
fatalities,
small pen for seduction and who Ion in his
craft damaged, many miles of tele- fight for a new trial, walked into tho
graph and telephone wires prostrated stato penitentiary, carrying with him
and 1200,000 damage to other prop- his own commitment papers which he
erty was the toll recorded of a gale turned over to the warden.
that swept San Franoinco and vicinity.
A sudden attack ot Illness
while
The appellate division ot ne Su- working at his ranch at Tres Pledras,
preme Court In New York granted an near Taos, resulted In Harry Martin,
application ot the state attorney gen- a pumper employed by the Denver &
eral for an alternative writ restrain- Rio Grande railway, accidentally
ing Puprcme Court Justice Hendrick shooting himself anu his wife with a
from empanelling a Jury to test the 45 calibre revolver.
Governor McDonald announced that
sanity of Harry IC. Thaw on May 17.
Evidence concerning alleged exten- he has tendered to H. O. Bursum of
Socorro
the position of member of the
sive election frauds In Alameda counCommission,
thus filling
ty. Oakland, has een laid before the State Tax
attorney general at Washington, Unit- 6ne of the vacancies caused by tho
resignation
ot
W.
Herbert
Clark ot
ed Sates District Attorney John W.
San Miguel county and Jose L. Perea
Preston announced at San Francisco of
Socorro county.
A United StaUs senator and reproaeo
tatlve were voted for at the primary.

FARMER'S WIFE

CONN SHOTWRONG MAN

TWO WARSHIPS

MOL8DERQER
ADOLPH
KILLED
ON 8TREET8 OF PORTALEQc
Bey Nearly

Deeap,

1ERMANS

TORPEDO ONE AMERICAN AND THREE ALLIED

lUtes Firmer While 8eeklna Death
of Furniture Man.

VESSELS.

A VYcaK, nervous auuerer
Restored to Health by
E. Pinkharn's Veg
etable Compound.
Ly-d- ia

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Portalos, N, M. Firing a shotgun at
E. Curd, a furniture dealor here,
am glad to aay
Kaaota, Minn.
Bam Conn, nlnoteen years old, shot
that Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable)
and instantly klllod Adolph Mols
lAmpouna oas aono
bergcr, a farmer of the Kodgora dis IRITISH DE8TR0YER 8UNK DUR.
more for mo than
trict Curd and Molsbergor were
anything elso, and I
INQ RAIDS BY UNDER8EA
walking together. The killing oe-bad the best physiCRAFT OF KAISER.
cured In front ot the First National
was so
cian here.
bank here, about 8 o'clock at night
weak and nervous
The shotguu chargo toro off Mots- that I could not do
Newapaper
Union
Western
Serrlre.
Neva
berger'a left ear and literally blew tho
my work and sufback ot his head to pieces.
submaLondon, May 3. Gorman
fered with pains low
Conn Is 'an orphan who made
his rines which tor a coutflo ot weeks had
down in my right
home tor several years with Mrs. icon confining
side for s year or
themselves to tho
Joslo German, near Upton. For sev- s'orth Sea whero tboy sank a number
more. I took Lydla
E. Plnkham's Vezo- eral months ha has been living In Por- )f trawlers, again have made their
talos. Curd and Conn recently quaron tho trado routes off the table Compound, and now I feel like a
reled, and Curd warned Conn to keep vost coasts ot Ireland and England different person.
I bellovo thero la
away from his place ot business. On tnd caught two victims. They were nothing like Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetho night, of the killing Conn, armed ho British steamer Edale, which was table Compound for weak women and
with tho shotgun, met Curd and Mols- tunk oft tho Scllly Islands, and the young girls, and I would bo glad If I
bergor, and the quarrel was resumed. Russian steamer Svorono, which was could Influence anyone to try tho medicine, for I know it will do all and much
Only a few words had passed when itUioked off tho Blasket Islands.
do." Mrs.
the young man raised the gun and
In both cases tho crows were saved, more than It is claimed D.toNo.
1, Maple-cre- st
Clara Franks, R. F.
Curd,
striking
at
charge
fired
tho
Farm, Kasota, Minn.
Molsberger Instead.
A Gorman submarine on Saturday
As Molsberger fell to tho sidewalk ank the old British destroyer Recruit
Women who suffer from those disCurd Jumped at Conn, and seized the ft the Galloper lightship In tho North tressing Ills peculiar to their sex should
gun.
Sheriff Gcorgo C. Dcen, who iea, but tho scorj wee moro than bo convinced of tho ability of Lydla E.
was but a few feet away at the time qudllzed by other British destroyers Plnkham's Vegetablo Compound to reot the shooting, arrested Conn and hlch aftor a stern chase overtook and store their health by tho many genuine
took him to the county Jail. The Jink tho two German torpodo boats and truthful testimonials we are conyoung mnn's only comment was, "I'm hat had accompanied
the submarino stantly publishing In the newspapers.
sorry I killed tho wrong man."
n her cruise.
you have tho Mlghtcst doubt
Molsberger was a bachelor, fifty
Lyilln, U.Pinkluun'fl VoKCtiv.
Some ot tho crew of the Recruit
years ot age. He bad been working 'aro rescued by tho Trawler Daisy, blo Cnnipoundwlll help you.wrlto
to Lyd la K.PInkliam M cdlcl no Co.
in Texas, and had Just returned to .ut as tho submarino fired on Uio
lal) Lynn, MaRS for e.
this section.
they wore compell6d to leave (confident
Your letter will bo opened,
ho othera to their fato.
by n woman,
nuHWcrcd
and
rend
In Corporate Assessments.
Reduction
Tho British destroyers rescued most and held in strict conlldoncc.
Santa Fe Final findings of tho
tho craws ot tho German torpedo
His Action.
Stato Tax Board show a reduction in oats, and two officers were picked
corporate assessments of several ,p by a passing steamer and taken
"Ah, squtro," saluted the village
boro, "what aro you doing for your
hundred thousand dollars, although no i Holland.
reduction was mado In the valuation
Besides these Incidents In the North rheumatism these days?"
"Examining tho doctors one after
ot the chief railroads. Tho reduc- Sea tho German submarines continued
Mountain States Teletions follow:
heir operations off the Scllly Islands another," snarled tho old codger, "to
phone, from
nd, in addition to torpedoing the seo how much they don't know."
$1,187,310 to $900,000;
Santa Fd terminals at Clovls, from tmcrlcun tank steamor Gullfllght, tho Judgo.
$650,000 to $525,000;
San Marclal inptaln ot which died of shock, and
Broadly speaking,
the people are
terminals, $05,000 to $50,000; Increaso wo men wero drownod, sank the
of $51,490 over 1911 on E. P. & S. W. French steamer Europo and tho Brit divided Into two classes; Tho pbople
pipe lines cut off and new pipe lino ish steamer Fulgent, tho captain ot the who do things and their critics.
assessed at $60,000; New Mexico Cen- latter vessel being shot and killed.
If you wlili lienutlful, clear while
oil tank steamer
tral cut from $3,500 to $2,000 n mile:
The American
life Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
American Lumber Company log road 3ultllght sailed from Port Arthur, clothes,
good grocers. Adv.
cut from $5,000 to $3,000 a mile; llio Texas, April 10, for Rouen, France.
Qultllght
of
Grande and Pagosa Springs railroad
captain
died
ot
tho
Tho
"Pleased to meet you" Is ono thing
from
$3,000 to I2.0J0
a mile; Rio heart failure when the torpedo struck. a man nevor says to a sight draft
Two seamen Jumped overboard, and
Grando and Southwestern, $3,000 to
$1,000 a mile; Santa Fd, Raton and were drowned.
Eastern, $13,760 to $10,000 a mile;
Cimarron and Northwestern, $8,000 to CHINA REJECT8 JAP DEMAND8.
$6,000 a mile; Las Vegas
Transit,
Thoutaadi suffer kidney lllsunawsree
from $5,000 to $3,650 a mllo; Trinidad War Danger Increased by Refusal ot
not knowing that the backache, headaches
aad dull, nervous, dizzy, all tired coaliElectric Transmission, $3,0$0 to
Peking to Accept Domination.
tion are often due to kidney weakness
a mile; Santa Barbara Tlo and
Peking. The Chtneso government alone.
Anybody who suffers constantly
Pole Company logging road placed at has definitely retusod some ot the
from backache should suipeot the kidneys.
$1,500 a mllo; Postal Telegraph cut most important demands made by
Borne Irregularity ot the secretions may
from $85,000 to $77,352. Unless a spe- Japan. On learning ot China's deel
Iflre Just the needed proof. Dosn's Kidney I'llls have beta curing backache and
cial meeting Is called the next meet- slon, the Japanese minister, Eki Hlokl,
ing will bo July 19. Herbert Clark said to tho Chinese foreign minister. sick Udnejs for over fifty years.
has agreed to serve at the July meet- Lu Cheng Hslang: "I am sorry. )
Case
ing, although his resignation still believe my gov6rnment will be dislira, John Brum, tmjfu'an
stands.
ley, HI Tweirm BL, wis
appointed." The Chlneso foreign minGreeley.
ister, at a meeting ot representatives
aaya: "Doan'a KidLightning Wrecks Two Stoves,
ney PHla saved my
ot two ot the governments, presented
lite. I bad a perRoy.
Lightning that struck a China's reply In the shape of a forma)
sistent
backache,
chimney
at tho home ot Rev. Mr. note. This note announced China's
headaches and duty speUs and was
Price, living two miles north ot here, rejection ot Group V ot the Japanese
My (set
alarmed.
two stovepipes extending' demands In its entirety.
followed
and limbs swelled
my health was
This group as originally submitted aand wreck.
from tho chlmnoy Into separate rooms,
Doc ton
wrecked two stoves and toro holes in to China, contains what are perbapi
were puxxled and
helped me
the floors on the way Intq tho ground. the most Important demands made by nothlnr
I
until
used
Doan'a
Japan.
Kidney Pills. Thar
me
restored
to
The Traveling Auditor Dill.
neallh
and I
xd
Santa Fe. Judgo Mechem sustained Harper Orahood Freed of Conspiracy.
Idney complaint'
the demurrer of tho attorney general
Harper H. Orahood was ac
Denver.
Gel Deea'e at Aay Siere. EOs a Baa
in all Its points, declaring ho would quitted ot the charge ot taking part In
tako cognlzanco ot tho traveling audi- tho conspiracy to defraud insurance
rOSTERMOBUftN
CO, BUTT MX), M.Y.
In
bill
tho
tor
with certificate attached
concerns last tall of $19,000 through
office of the secretary ot state.
the "fako" death of Vlvalley Turley,
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Backache Is a Warning

A Colorado
Colo.,

DOAN'S'y.TIV

Fraud Suspected In State Senate.
Santa Fd. The situation in the test
case to determine tho validity of laws
passed In the final hours of the late
Legislature took a new turn when tho
secretary ot stato refused to accept
without proof ot their legality, papers
alleged to bo tho Sonate Journal and
tendered by tho chief dork ot that
body. The secretary held that the law
requires that Journal must be tiled
within ton days after final adjournment The court rulod, lu connection
with the injunction suit to test the
now traveling auditor law, that tho
Senate Journal was the only evidence
on which such action could bo based,
the complainants alleging that no one
know whero the Journal was or It one
existed.

LET WILSON
College

CALL

FOR

PEACE.

U, S. 8hould
Man Declares
Lead In Ending European

Take
War.
Philadelphia. G. Lowes Dickinson
ot King's College, Cambridge. England, speaking to the American Academy ot Political and Social Science,
outlined the following aB the best
manner in which America could con
tribute to the maintenance ot world
peace:
Peace to bo established
through the Intervention .of President
Wilson.
The convention ot a Congress at which all .European states,
belligerents aud neutrals alike should
be represented: such congress to be
presided over by Prcsldeut Wilson.
Substitution of tht former system ot
alliances among European powers
with an international guarantee ot
peace, backed by force, if necessary.

(40,000 Worth of Land Changes Hands.
During tho last ninety
Melrose.
President Wilson Is Godfather.
days approximately $40,000 worth of Wllliamstown, Mass. President Wit- $5 and
land has changed
godfather ot
became
son
hands In this section. Practically all grandson here and added tohishis only
duof the land has beeu purchased by
by promising to safeguard tho reties
farmers who have been here for yean ligious weltaro of the child,
the son
and know what, it will produce.
ot Mr. and Mrs. Francis B, Sayre.

Expects Railroad Shops.
This town Is particularly Interested In the increase lu the
capital ot the Rocky Mountain
&
Santa Fd railway from $3,500,000 to
V6.500.000.
which Is taken to mean that
the line will bo extended from Ute
Park Intfl Taos county. In such event
It Is regarded as certain that the company s shops here, which wero closed
after the lino waa acquired by the
Santa Fd, will be reopened and operated steadily. None ot the machinery
In the local shops has been removed.
Cimarron
Cimarron.

Killed by Mine Blast.
Walsenburg, An explosion of un
known origin In the first and second
entries of tho Mutual mine, two miles
west ot Walsenburg, Instantly killed
two men and Injured two. The dead
are: Michael Sparks, single, 28 years
old, audi Michael Gretcb, married, 38
years old. Tho injured aret William
Coleman, slightly; Stanley Smolski,
seriously. The men had gone Into the
mine hut a few minutes before tb
explosion.
Tho explosion shook the
mine buildings.
Two

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

In the local treatment of woman's Ilia,
such as leucorrhoea and Inflammation, hot
douches ot Paxtlna are very fflcaclouj.
No woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fall to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition raxltna produce and the
prompt lellet from soreness and discomfort
which tallows IU useThis Is became Putins
possesses
superior cleansing, dlainfoeW
log and heating properties. tg

or ten years tue juynn js. r
Plnkham Medicine Co. haa reo-- 1
ommended Paxtlne in their I
private correspondence with wo-- 1
men, wnicu proves lia superiority. 'Women who have bean
relieved aay It la " worth Its
welsht in cold." At drnnlsta.
SOo. large box or by mall.
Sample free.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S
LITTLE
LIVER FILLS never
fall. Purely vessel
Me
act surely
but gently pa
tner liver.
Stop after
oinnerrus-- .

sibibe a

treat-cu- re!

Indlseation."
SMALL

PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL

PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

KING

NEGLECT SOURCF OF WEALTH
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ten by Famers.
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Personals

Hardware

Groceries

A. E. KEMP
The

Peace Maker
Wrecker

Come in and get my prices
forget all your troubles

trie-Pric-

I

then you'll

Come In Whether You Buy or Not

and

Locals

D. J. Clmdborn, Leo A. UIkrh,
T. A. Hulsoy, M. E. Turwator
and J. F. Satiford attended court
this week in Detninu;, having been
summoned as witnesses in certain cases.

Left Help Each Other

enctin
Your money wisely is Spending
it at our store
Let us lower your

Grocery

bill.

A

tria

order

will convince you

LEMMON

&

ROMNEYS

Call Phone Ho. 16

il

Si H Si m
Columbus

& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.

Louis

Hellberg

John

J.

R. Blair

Blaik, Local Agent

W

Promoters

Columbus

of

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Valley lands.
Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bargains.
A few government
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
Hellberg
or

Blair,

&

H8 paso?s

Bldg

texas

Columbus, New Mex.

THE LODGE
POOL
Candies
i
I

:

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns, Colts Revolvers, Ammunition
For All Guns

I

FURNITURE

THOMAS

6.

LACKLAND,

Proprietor

-

-

We invite you to examine

our large stock of
Chinaw.uc, all kinds
Enamclwarc, all kinds
Tinware, all kinds
5c 10c and 15c Articles
Oil Stoves and Ovens
Gasoline Stoves
Screen Wire Cloth

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition
B

B

AND

Subscribe

II I

for the Columbus Courier, Now

GET THE TROTH

on New Mexico Stale Kews
Tho following article was niv
by daily reference to the
en us with a request that siime
be published. While it seems to SANTA FE
NEW MEXICAN
tnu that the people ure better
"Tho Stat Papor"
here about lending a helping YOU
CAR HAVE YOUR HOME PAPER
hand in case of sickness than any
place I have over seen, tho arti The ColuDlbuS
Courier
cle is published in full. Editor.
B B B B B AND THB B B B B B
"A sister in need and distress
said to me, "One would die in
this town for just one kind word ONB YKAN PON
MONTH
PON
or a pleasant smile." Her bus
$3.00
bund hud been sick for weeks,
THNBB
MONTHS
and her little ones wu'-$1.50
also
PON . .
sick. Where were her noiu,h-borsSubscriptions
sent to tho
A stronu tendency of the
THE COLUMBUS
COURIER
huiiian mind is to justify Its own
How Meiicin Printing Co., Sinta Fe,
acts. When the average school
Mr,Mi" PreB,Pl atUudion.
boy under the Hie of discinlinu
is asked why he did a tiling,
Tho New Mexican prints today'
he is quite sure to answer, ".Oth
news ot the Stato Capital and all
tin countios,
It reaches all tlio
ers do it."
postoRlcea In the statu the night ot
That is why the woman with
publication.
New
The
two editions
Mexican's
family
was
the sick
hungry for a are chock-ful- l of the news
you're In
pleasant smile, u kind word, a need of. Suhscrllio today and
kind act. Others did not give or
go, so you and I did not. Why
ure we all so seltish in our everyday walk of lile that we have no
time to help euch other; To
evangelize tliu human self, to ed
ucate it through processus uut of "Clean Up the Bowels and
its uuwtirthiuess up to the recog- Keep Them Clean"
There arc many remedies, to he
nition ul ideal iiiuuliiHid is the
hail for constipation, hut the dilVi
problem that coulronts every fully Is to procure one that acts
violence.
A remedy that
without
one ot us.
does not perform
to

I

1

MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and Windorf Glass
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

NEW MEXICAN

"

MA

nun

Agent for
- GROSH

CUTLERY

gunthers candies
and
SEW ALL'S PREPARED

PAIN IS

KEEP POSTED

It seems easier

condemn

one in his weakness and fall than
to lend a helping hand or to give
a kindly word ot eucolrigement
Some work whidli I was tailed
to do lor a family in need, and
which 1 accepted us a duty, for a
As
time bore heavily upon me.
1 continued to seolc the scientific
and true sense ot the problem.
it Hushed across my thought one
day that the only demuud made
upon me was to relied love. 1
realized that love is ever present

what

b y force
should he accomplished by persuasion is Dr. Miles'

off

I
BS

EVERYTHING

Tablets.

Laxative

says:

"Almost
all my
life 1 have bPtn
troubled with constipation, and have
tried many remedli-n- ,
all of which
seemed to cuuxe p.iln without ilvlnr
I nnnlly trliil
l)r. Miles'
much relief
Tablets and found them excellent
Their action Is pl'nnant and
mllil, and their chocolate last, makes
them eany to take. I am mors than
Clad to recommend them."
"Clean up the bowels and keep
them clean," is the advice of all
physicians, because they realize the
danger resulting from habitual constipation.
Do not delay too long,
but begin proper curative measures.
Dr. Mites' Laxative Tablets area
new remedy for this old complaint,
and a great improvement over the
cathartics you have been using in
the past.
They taste like candy
and work like a charm. A trial
will convince you.
Or. Miles' Laxative Tablets are
told by all druggists, at 25 cents
If not
a box containing 25 doses.
found satisfactory after trial, return the box to your druggist and
lie will return your money,
n
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Inst.

IN

THE BUILDING

LINE

LUMBER
SASH

DOORS
MOULDING
CEMENT

PLASTER
SHINGLES

ROOFING
We

are offering iO per cent "Discount on
all Paints
NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS,
YOU

KEEPING

UP

YOUR

ACCOUNT?

do.

Opportunity To Buy Four Lots

FOXWORTH GALBRAITH CO.

After mini; them,
Mr. N. A. Waddcll,
VashiiiKton
5
St.,
Vaco, Tex.,

and intitule, and can therefore
never be ex, .an 'ted, althuugh
that the ability to rellect love Is a
part ot consciousness itself, und
can never be lost or even limited.
Thus the duty became au opportunity which 1 used gratefuhy
anil tluough which 1 wus blessed.
Not until then did 1 know what
Jesus meant when he said,
"Take my work upon you, and
For my yoke Is
lean on me.
easy and my burden Is light"
When we administer to the sick
and needy through the love ol
helping by u kind word, act or
deed wu ure beating the yoke
and it is nut heavy. We ure do- ARE
ing the work Oud expects us to
Let us try to rellect more
brotherly lovu tor all. God Is
merciful and just und demands
ouiy that one siiail bring himself
Into harmony with truth.
Let us all be more charitable
and kind und help euch other.
That's what our town needs.
Mrs. Margaret llarron.

J
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Many people start an account
MINI I I Oil I'l lll.lt UIOV
lli'p.iitinriil iif Hitand let in go at that. It's a
I'liiu-ist ten .mid orrii-igood thing to make that start
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imtli
of corn.
I.
II ,
II,
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I
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REPRESENTATIVE
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Refrigerators
Brass and Iron Beds
Mattresses and Springs
Window Glass
Dressers and Washstand
Felt Roofing
Paints, Linseed Oil
Chairs and Tables
Building Papers
Baby Carriages
Builders' Hardware
Baby Cribs
Carpenters' Tools
Trunks and Suit Cases

I'lii--

A. Lcc Gas Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company

FROST
HARDWARE

D.

See FbxworthGalbraith
Co.
for eliutiK!st felt roorlnu: In town.
Window rIurs at Frost's Hard-wi.r& Furniture store.
tf
.lerney bull service at the
H;il ley well, 2h miles south of
W. O. J. Quaat.
town.
Up
For rent: A store buildlnu;
well located for rcnturant, ikmjI
hall, or tiny small business.
F II Pennington, tf

hank
it,
ttlu-l-
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STATE
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New Mexico
Columbus,
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imr lot; onl.V S- - cash deHit and (""'" Hours: tl:Ot I a HI u. 111..
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mmm
II. M. Heed, Agt.
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